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THE TIME: JULY 24. THE PLACE: NEW WILLARD HOTEL, WASHINGTON-THBUSINESS: IMMEDIATE STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO.
!ond if beaten, ther

to organize the
legislature against Deneen.
The governor explained the meaning
of the terms "hand
and
of hope"
"holy alliance." as applied lo two political factions.
He said taat the
"holy alliance" was the coalition of
sixty Democrats and some dozen or so
Republican!!,
who elected Kdward
Schurtleff speaker of the Illinois
house in 1909, and put his "band of
hope" or "personal" following in the
legislature to rout.
Later in order to avoid the imputation of virtue, curried by the appellation given Ills opponents the term was
changed to "black hand" said the
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Fifteen or twenty conferences occurred between Deneen and I.orimer
between their first talk on January
and the senatorial election on May Chairman's Proposition Is to Other Cities Will Follow Albu- Insurgent Republican OpposiDiscusses "Jack Pot" and De- 13.
26, Governor Deneen said he had expressed disappointment nt the supCut Out Arizona Recall But
clares Everybody Knows It Is port
tion to Elimination cf Recall
querque Lead and Send Delehe received in the gubernatorial
before
election
contest
the
curried
Distributed to Those Who legislature.
Let 'New Mexico Vote On
Only Obstacle In Way of
gations of Statehood Boostlong
a
"Right."
time Senator Lorliner
For
Vote
Passage.
Easier Amendment Feature,
ers to Capital,
gave no expression of what his position would be in the contest, hut at
last "made light of the contest,
FOUGHT LORIMER TO
Deneen said.
MAY REACH VOTE ON
CLOVIS WILL DISPATCH
SENATE HAS CHOICE OF
"Did you talk about tho senator-ship?- "
FINISH HE DECLARES
RECIPROCITY NEXT WEEK
TWO WAYS OUT OF IT
REPRESENTATIVE BUNCH
asked Mr Mealy.
"Well', It was mentioned, mostly
regarding the support of Senator
was the renly.
"I told
Hopkins,'"
Took No Stock !n Alleged Re- him
Probable That With Trade
we were supporting Hopkins, hut Either It Is Believed Will Get Crowd Which Gathers In Washgome of Hopkins' men
1
criticized
quest From President Taft who had voted for Shurtleft."
Agreement Out of Way Adington On July 24 Will Include
Support of President; Art stifled
Deneen
that
Governor
That He Should Help "Put Senator I.orimer said that "they were
Territory's Best and Most justment of Statehood Differizona Must Submit or Block
Hopkins,
support
and
to
later
not
able
Boss,
Blond
0or"
ence Will Be Easy,
Public Spirited Business Men,
Game Indefinitely,
I.orimer urged Deneen to take the
senatorship.
Uov-crn-

l.rnNfd Wlrp.l

llv MnrniilK liturmil

July 13. Governor
Urnren nf Illinois, today
furnished a Held day in the I.orimer
by the senate
election Investigation
special committee.
He declared that
Washington,

f'hui'li s S.

he del not (insist in the election nf
KiiiHt'.r Lorliner as tinnie of the sena-

tor's H i. nds claimed, hut fought
against it to the last.
He contradicted
the version which
Kduard Mines, u Chicago lumberman,
who is charged with having asked for
a I.orimer election fund contribution,
save of ihe telephone conversation
between the two on the day Senator
I.oriiner was elected, May 6. 1909.
Mr. Mines had testified he (Mines)
telephone,) from Chicago to Deneen
that he "had Just come In this morning: from Washington and was on my
way to Springtii Id to bring the message to you ( Deneen) from Senator
Aldiich and Ihe president tuning you
to do all you can to assist in the election ol u venator nt the earliest possible mi mini," and "that lacy
iid that Lorimer could lie clect-- I
.1
jot. will
Forthe: Mr.
iiines testified that he understood
IK nein to say he would
in
assist
nnd would see
l.orimer's election
l.oiiiner in ten minutes.
Governor Deneen
testified today
that Mr. Mines usk.ed him if he receive, a report rom the president In
nieieme to Lorimer, :He said Taft
hid sent n message to support
I.orimer.
'i asked him," Governor Deneen
I'ontinueil, "If he had the message ami
he answered 'no.'
He said the president ha.) sent It and that he had inhiin-witended to come lo Springfield
Imt had
missed the train by
live minutes,
"I asked him if President Taft sent
that message,
for I thought it
strange the president should tell me
ti

i

r,

that.
"He said 'why. it was sent

through

Situitor Aldrich of course he would
not sen,! It to vou directly
who
would communicate
to you through
'binge Lev nobis of the Continental
I said, 'very well.' "
hank.'
"hid ynii receive' a communication
Hey
from Senator Aldrich or
Mr.
Holds," asked Attorney J.
J. H aly.
tthe was conducting tiie examination
for the committee.
".No. sir."
Governor t)eneen denied Mr. Mines'
vol !ion of the conversation in regard
to the identity of Mines on this occasion and adde,i that he was not certain
that il was Mines talking, hut regarded the talk just as he would an
aiionvnious communication.
"lid you tell Mr. Hines that you
woiii.i assist Mr.

asked.

I.orimer?"

Mr.

d

con-rene- p

Lorl-jliii-

i

f'fhe

Inter-Jiiiea-

pro-"se-

llelll.

Governor Deneen discussed
the
.laokpol" P treni.rnl inrriiiili.n fitwrl
Ahi(h he said wn remit,. ,1 t. hmv
"'n divided after ench legislature to
nose who vntn.t "iirrnt" ,i.,rt,,.r ih,
.

lesion.

yon willing to rtnke your
in
us governor on there having
a Jackpot In the legislature?"

Inquired.
f cinitorthinkKenyan
anyone would be snfe
1
f'olng Hint."
I

in

Governor D, neen. In telllnir of poli- cotidltlons In Illinois, Mild:
I
receding the election, at the elec- hi the organization or the legis.. ,
. ..
late mid
.i... rirciion or
a i mien
......
JWltes Memil,.. .1,
- .oipurusiin.
lo.-iwiiK
a
!.;,,,
arty niiiHni.Pi Wfore whi,.h , feU
bless In the legisluture
,!!'R''ri,l,1l tha objective point or
...
I"1" alll.ine. fn l.u
HI'S
fop ffril'urny.
U...
.
1CII,.','I,
uill l
Peiimeratic cauaiduto tor tuun.ur,

'l

(

.

cratic votes."
Senator Kenyan asked if It did not
surprise him w hen I.orimer made this
The governor said he
suggestion.
thought I orimer wanted to get rid of

him in Illinois politics,
"I did not know then whether 1
would be governor or senator either,"
"1 said to I.orimer that 1
he added.
was anxious for them to put me out
1
told him the
of the governorship.
election of Shurtleff showed he had
the votes, so said: 'Hurry up, and go
I'm me out.'
through the motions.
told him that If he put me out 1
of
the party."
would be the leader
"Did you think the Interests that
had trie, to defeut you at the primary were willing to elect you to the
senate?" Senator Ken yon nxked. t
lllit'.ii
considered '.hey ten
kick me up stairs or down. Just so
thev got mc out of the governorship."
Declaring a belief that the interests
opposing hiin contributed to a "Jackpot" for the legislature, he said rumors named the railroad, gas cam- any, the liuuor interests, the stock
yard Interests, electric light companies Hiul the Pullman companv as contributors. He said he had never officially investigated these rumors.
In discussing the way bills are paslegislature,'
sed through the Illinois
he said that "there is a general susway
are rushhills
the
the
picion that
ed through on the last two days of
the session of the legislature could not
stand a general coroner's Impiest.
I

1

i
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TREASURY

CHARITY

LOOTED
Startling Discovery Leads to
Institution of Insanity Proceedings Against Cincinnati
Society Woman,
Bt MnrDlnc JunrDnl Rpwla'

iMtri

Wire)

Cincinnati, July 13.
an exIlniiy amination today into theAfter
mental condition of Mrs. Joseph N. D, Gallagher

dl,i not."
"Did yon tell him you would see
I.orimer'.'"
"i did not."
Governor Deneen said he had talked with President
Taft later about
'he Incident, but lio declined to give
tile conversation milesu IVu oresldellt
as lo he called as a witness.
In denying th,it ue at any time
In Lorimor's election Governor
leiieen testified that the night before
'"' election he had attended a
jn wn,.n
j, ,ri(i
to hold
In line for Hopkins.
After
r
.Jhe election he told of Senator
oinitiir' to oiin and asking that
" "wii,. off the white" in the int, rest
Republican harmony In the state."
witness testified tluit Senator
S;,,i t,p intended to see
n
of the Chicago
and Speaker Sliui'tlefi' of the
fJihtii.is house and have them agree to
JbariiMiny also.
The govirnor said the first time he
oearu aholit a proiosed expose ol
orruptioii in the legislature was in
t'ogosi r September. 19U9, when F.d-- f
i" It. Wright, chairman of the Fed- ,:lll"ii of Labor In Illinois, told him
at i mimiier of the legislature
d
to tell all nhout it in a book or
"ag.i.m,. article. ,He denied any part
" '"c preparation
of White's slnte- -

I

you could Ret
"Did he suggest
Democratic support ?"
"Yes. I told I.orimer I could not
throw down the primary law under
which Hopkins had been selected for
the senatorial candidate of the party,
even though Hopkins' men were light-Inn- me. He told me I could get some
llepubllcnn votes and all the Demo-

,

conducted by alienists, Andrew Gallagher, her son, swore out a warrant
before Judge Ltieders charging his
mother with Insanity.
The swearing out of the insanity
warrant followed the discovery of u
discrepancy In Ihe accounts of the
Home for the Incurables In this city,
of which Mrs. Gallagher, prominent
society and dub woman, has been
treasurer for years.
Since there were no assets found in
the private strong box opened Wednesday, the directors fear that the
discrepancy
In
the
financed may
amount to $50,000.

rimlnl
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Washington, D. C, July 13. The
senate of the Cnited States will have
laid before it two propositions as a
solution of the statehood problem for
New Mexico ani Arizona; one calling
for a more easily amended constitution for New Mexico, the other leaving her constitution intact, both requiring Arizona to liminate the recall
for thp judges from her fundamental
law. ICither one is assured of the approval of the president, either one
will likely get the concurrence of the
house of representatives and the situation In the senate now puts the matter snuarely up to Arizona, as to
whether she will sacrifice statehood
for the two territories by Insisting on
her recall for the judiciary.
Following tho submission
of the
Nelson amendment yesterday, leaving
New Mexico's constitution unchanged
and forcing Arizona to buck down on
the recall, it Is announced that Chairman Smith of the territories lotnmlt-t.'- e
will mihmit an (intendment ntio,
for the elimination of tho objectionable Arizona
provision,
hut
leaving New Mixlco when
she i&
placed by the Flood resolmlon, that
In requiring her to hold a
special
election to decide whether or not she
wishes a more easily amtndcit constitution.
It is not believed that the progressive element in house or senate will
make the recall an issue by which two
states will stand or fall. It Is a
recognized fact that the Democrats
want first of all the admission of the
new state of Arizona: ttnir enthusiasm for the recall has never been
prominent outside of the faction of
progressive Democrats. The Democrats do not care particularly about
what becomes of New Mexico if
Arizona gets in. On the other hand,
It Is pointed out that whatevcf concession Arizona makes to secure admission, once a state she can easily,
if she So desires, r place the recall for
Judges In her constitution.
New Mexico is probably In a better
and stronger position today Mum ever
before; the burden is now placed on
Arizona and she holds the key to the
--

pwul LmmiI Wlro)
Washington, July 13. Two important insurgent speeches against the
Canadian reciprocity bill were made
today when Senators La Follette of
Wisconsin and Heist, w of Kansas introduced their amendments to that
measure and spoke In fuvor of them
and against the specific features of
the pending bill.
I.a Follette excoriated
Senator
President Taft's administration, not
only with reference to the tariff legis
lation proposed nut also on his
policies. Senator Hrlstow re
newed his light against the present
sugar tariff und urged the repeal of
the "16 Dutch standard" lest on Imported sugar, which he declared oper
ated entirely In the Interests of the
American Sugar Itefiniiig company.
The reciprocity debute whs preced
el liy the endorsement of the plei of
Senator John Sharp Williams Of Mississippi for the retention on the senate pay roll of "Jim" Jones, an uged
luyro bodjguurd of Jefferson Dials.
JVff Davis' Servant mi l'ajroll.
In supporting Senator Williams, tho
senate overthrew its own committee
on patronage, which had recommend,
ed the removal of Jones from the pay
By Morning Journal I

While the Commercial dub officials
here yesterday had heard from hut
few of the New Mexico towns, the responses which had time to arrive
showed conclusively that the plan to
send a big business delegation
to
Washington has matin an Instantaneous hit and that there will be a large
and
delegation
representative
in
Washington on July 24, the date set
for the rendezvous of the New Mexico
boosters in the national capital. Clov-I- s
has been enthusiastic from the
Jump off and had nlre.ul- - Inaugurated a movement to rend a "statehood
special." but recognizes that that Is
Impracticable with Ihe lime available
and will accordingly send a good
bunch of her business men to Washington.
The local Commercial
club
expects to hear toduv from the other
commercial oriiiiif.uli
.orM.gnout
the territory with wlum It , ouiniiiiil-cale- d
on the subject.
Kverj thing indicates that the plan
will be taken up with . niWasm in
every section of New Mexico and If
present plans carry, out New Mexico
will huvc a splendid representation on
tht ground at the crlsiw in the stale- hood fight

ItKI'l.IKS COMING I

TO

ti:i,i:gh wis to sKN.vroits

As a

result of the statehood appeals
telegraphed by the commercial club
and business men to fifteen Cnited
States senators, lollowing the meeting
Tuesday night, replies are beginning
to come In from the lawmakers. The
following was ret cived yesterday from
Senator Perkins:
"Washington, D. C, July 13.
"First Nallonul Hank and others,
"Albuquerque.

roll. Hitter words were exchanged
Senator Williams and Senator
Heyburn of Idaho over Mr. Hejbiirn's
characterization of the confederacy
as an "Infamous, chiikc." Mr. Williams
retorting that he was prepared to
hear that expression from a "civilized" man.
Hoping to reach a vote on the reciprocity bill next week, which Chairman Penrose of the senate flnunoe,
committee regurds as "next to a certainty," leaders on both sides of the
senate chamber are figuring seriously on the subsequent program.
Most of them have counted upon
getting away alter perfunctory voles
on the democratic lice list und woolen bills, but today It became evident
thut other legislation will be pressed
for consideration.
The friends of the AriznnaNew
Mexico statehood and reapportionment bills esp, chilly will demand
votes, as will udvoi ales of the campaign publicity bill.
There Is an agreement on (in
amendment to the statehood bill
eliminating the judiciary recall feature
constitution, which
of the Arizona
would render the measure generally
satisfactory, but the understanding
does not extend to the insurgent Republican nnd tlu re is possibility of
trouble among them, it Is probable,
however, than an adjustment will be
reached on this measure. Much politics is Involved In ihe apportionment
bill and if It gets through at all It Will
di so only after extended discussion.
Whatever their fate these hills must
be taken Into consideration in all ad-

"I have been using my best efforts
for action on the admission as states
of the Union of Arizona ami New
Mexico, nnd shall continue to do so
and vote for their admission If opportunity presents itself.
"G I0OHG K C. PICIiKINS."
t o'nl huMne:::; men continue to resituation.
ceive from their business correspondents in the east copies of letters
BRUSSELS CONFERENCE OF from senators
nnd congressmen sent
to these eastern firms in reply
to
STEEL MANUFACTURERS
statehood letters forwarded by 'them
at the request of the Alluiquerquenns.
MAY BE INVESTIGATED One business man has received copies
of letters from Senators I'omerene
and Burton, pledging their support
to
statehood, while Mr. M. Mandell
rn.v Mornln .limrmil
l
lemfd Wire. I
Washington, Julv 13. The Investi has had two letters from Illinois sengation of the Brussels conference of ators forwarded to hlin to the same
steel men which It has been predic ted e'i'uot.
may bring uboul an International
combination
to control the steel of
the world, will be undertaken by Ihe
department of JiiHtice.
Following a call of dlenry I). Mar
tin and (Jotter K. Hrlile, secretary and
treasurer respectively, of the antitrust league, upon President Taft to
COOD CAUS E
day, it became known that the Brus
journment calculations.
sels conference would lie put under
Senator I.a Follette expects to oc
the scrutiny of government agents.
cupy most of the session tomorrow
President Taft told his visitors Hint
and Saturday against reciprocity.
he believed such an investigation
E
should be made and suggested that
they call upon Attorney General
Wlckersham and Solicitor General

YOU SIGN THE LETTER,
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB
DOES THE REST

WOMAN MUST SHOW

SLENC

TINT!

Tl KOUSAO

BIG DEAL IN MEXICAN

OIL PROPERTY REPORTED
Y..rk. July

New

FAMINE

gotiaiions

N.

13.

GUT

E

Which v. em Ukelv to Slic e,
,(,. un
der wax lor the sale of the i, ,,
oil properties owned
v l.oi.l
'iiv to Itie Texas oil eompain, the

NOW MENACES

c.

Tini.s will say tomorrow:
Keutie ol fivers of the company
accompanied t,y experts lme inspected the Pearson ami Mexiian Fugle
It Is stated.
petroleum Holds,
and
grce- wiuie u was learned mai no
menu has heen arrived at. it is
Cowdraj
lieved bclore Lord
New York he will have read ed an
unilei.stan.ling with the 'f, mis com- -

FIRE SWEPT
PORCUPINE

CUBAN BANDITS RAID
HOME AND KILL OWNER
I

llv Morning .l.iurilul

DISTRICT

to4'll I.iimmI Wire.

I'l.uaiia. July 13. Soils ami Al
varez, notorious bandits, who tor th
list two jcars have terrorized the Terror Stricken, Scorched and
province o Cani.iguey, but have been
quiezent for several months, reappear
Bleeding,
Survivors
Tell
ed last night Ht Trinidad, province of
They
Santa Cluin.
altai ked the resi
Almost Incredible Talcs of
dence of S, K. Meyer, a wealthy Ger
man, Wiin had Just received ll.'.uaO
Suffering and Death.
for a herd of rattle.
Mever
and exchanged
resisted
ell
shots with hamlw.
He I'tuallv
u flit was let! lor dead vvilh seven bulNOW ESTIMATED THAT
let wounds. The bandits lied without
bv rural
plunder and were pursued
FIVE HUNDRED PERISHED
I

Rintrds.

MtXICAN TOWN FLOODED
Thousand Square Miles of TerBY SWOLLEN RIO GRANDE
ritory
Burned Over and
Must
Elapse Before
Weeks
.

K! Paso, Tex., July 13.
Guadalupe,
a Mexican town of about 0U population on tho Klo Grande, ten miles east
of Juarez, is inundated by the over-

Extent of Horror Is Known.

--

flow of

t.ie liver.

messenger
The Jefe politico sent
lSlunco at Juarez asking
for usststunee.
The people are with
out provisions and many of them are
homeless as the river has crumbled
their adobe houses.
to General

EOTI

RESUMED

llv Morning .loiirmil Narcliil Leased Wlr,1
Toronto. July IS. Iteporta tonight

from northern Ontario ara that the
forest flri's which for aevcral days
have swept over u faction of country
extending 300 miles northward from
North Hay and covering a wide section past and west either have been
extinguished or are under control.
No further extensive damage or loss
of
of life Is expected.
The towns
Cochrane, South Porcupine and l'otts-vill- e
been
Th
fire
obliterated.
have
swept clean the townships of Lang-mu- lr
Kblorudo, Shaw, Deloro, Ogden,

TROUBLED

McArthur and Cripple Creek districts.
The known dead lotal l'42, the ma- -'
Jorlty of whom lost their lives at
believed
South Porcupine.
There
lo have been many other fatalities
and estimates based upon unverified
reports run as high as 400.
A relief train left North Hay till
afternoon for Porcupine with supplies, plenty of funds havn been subscribed In this city lor Immediate

MEXICO
BLOODY BATTLE RAGES

SUBURBS

IN PUEBLA

f

help
Refugees from the humeri area say
that il covers 10,000 square miles,
0
comprising a district Inhabited by
people. From every quarter huve
fugitives
come
who escaped
the
flames, many of them badly burned
in their effortH to save valuables In
their (light.
It Is evident, that II will be some
days and perhaps week) before any
accurate Idea of the total number of
Many of the
dead Is available.
fled Into the Interior of
woodlands. They have not been heard
from since, others who possibly
I lit'
fire are believ ed to bavH
died from exhaustion. The supplies
going forward can not possibly he gotthe charrten lo the sufferers
JO,-00-

State Troops Driven Back by
"Madcristas" Who Leave
'
Foity Dead On Field; Railroad
Cut and Train Captured.

terror-s-

Wlr1

PIT Morning Jimrnul RucfUI
July 13.
Pueblil Mex

Fighting

tricken

and
between federals
Maderistas
w hich began last night and lasted until dajilrtht. was resumed this afternoon at Cerro San Juan, close to this
city.
ed areas.
three
Today's battle raged
for
Some of the survivors are coming In
hours and is said to have claimed with their clothing torn ami their
woundmore than forty In killed nnd
flesh cul and bruised from their mad
ed.
rush. Some told of stumbling over
fled
A party of Maderistas
who
bodies of those who had run before
a
night
bullring
last
them and died on the way,
alter
from the
light with the federals, cut the
parties have a difficult
railroad at Fabrlcn de
IIiimlreilH have
task before them.
took possession of a train and volunteered to aid In the search but
e
twenty-livproceeded lo San Martin,
there is no semblance of relief organmiles to the north to priN lire lilies ization us yet.
Inavowed
the
with
and amiiiiinltl
Seventeen refugees reached Torontention of returning and renewing the to, ml., III. told graphic stories of
attack.
scenes in th,. earlier stages of the lilire
Ijisf night's fight, acconllrig to wit- at South Porcupine and Poilsville. At
nesses, was provoked by three men, llie south end of Porcupine township
one of w hom was said to be a son of when the conflagration first brought
Martinez. almost wholesale death to various
Mucio
former Governor
who passed the bull ring where the settlements, the wind has obliterated
Maderistas were itiartcret and find mln,. sites roads and trails with the
Into the place and Into till- barracks drifting ashes.
of state
of the Xuragoza battalion
Mori' than one hundred probably
troops opposite.
polished in this region. The number
among
bloody
null
irowiicd in Porcupine lake Is nlmut
The light was
women forty.
Some bodies were found In
the lortv dead Were several
colonel, shallow water, showing that exhaus
and a federal
lieutenant
tion had overcome the victims as
Molses llretun.
At the first vrdley. the Mat, Iroops thev reached the water.
The first traiiiload of dead and Incame out ol tlnir quarters, but were'
today. Report
driven back by the revolutionists'. The jured reached Cobalt
mat ivventy iierisneu on tne iran
latter kept up a spasmodic tire for are Maltagami
near Red
anil
five
to
battafJon
hours until the tweiiiy-lilntor federals wus ordered lo reinforce St, ne river.
The Mail and Knipire's special cor
the state troops. The federal carwas respondent at porcupine wires tonight
which
ried a jiiiichlnr gun
brought Into in tion and before, wiiioh from Cobalt as follows:
"The horrors of Porcupine'n great
the Maderistas, fled Into the bills. The
than
federals were Henl in pursuit of them disaster, wloil, Is even worse
, Sun
when
Francisco earthquake
today. The A'uidero train arrived
comparative sizes of the places
Puebitt a lew hours alter pciu'e had
been restored in the cily, lollowing are cuiisiuercn, increases hourly.
"The itv for bread Is now heard.
the llrst clash and the revolutionary
hero and his party entered upon the Hunger, the usual follower of sin
tor terrible Incidents, Is the one thing Hint
prepared
program of ovation
to
them. Delegations from twenty pn- - those imt otherwise Injured have
light against, and bread and provisini.ai ami industrial
promilniiit citizens escorted tli'.em ions are being rushed In as fast as
to Ihe mi.l.i..ip..l palace where a re- - possible. With the exception off what
was pit in the few stores of Golden
ccpuon was ncio.
Cltv there remained nothing to eat.
The iiflalrs arranged for the
believed
At the beginning 1t w
ne, u s
vvcrv curtailed w hen
of the renewed fighting was recelv fd that the greatest loss of Ilia occur
red nt thp mines and In the brush
and Modern ami Govi rnor Ca nelc, n
meny persons must have per
iiiucli worried, held a Uiigcoiii-Icfcnc- e where
iled, but now the towns may reveal
in the governor's nlflce.
the greatest number of dead, and sou
as a total is a ponservut Ivu estimate
by
Auto.
hilled
Woman
As fur
of thoce who lost their lives.
Cape Mav. V J., July 13. Mrs. as Is known there
no loss of Ufa
Clinton nt 1'idtsvflle nnd at first It waa
of
Morgan .1. Ooldsmllh
Place, N. J., Was killed In an automothought that South T'orcuplna'a low
bile accident near Cape May court numbered but four, but slncu then five
house toda.v.
bodies have been found In the TBU.T of
to avoid striking w here the Empire theater stood, mak
In attempting
some children who were plajlng in ;inc It apparent that they were en
the road the chauffeur ran the ear rieavoting to make their escape to the
Into a ditch and It upset, killing Mr. north of the zone of flames.
o
Goldsmith Instantly.
line on tM
"Along the
tftiil He eight bodlcH, and on tha ou' '
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Washington, July 13.- Post muster to add to th six on the
General Hitchcock today approved thrf pome mine and Ita'
llje applications of mice hundred
"Ccf rtM are helmt""
banks in various cities us postal sav- Tough lumber and a
ings depositories. The total number lea have ben ahlpp t
ul banks lliici lor iksitU.ileiJ.il, 1,10.
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Effort Made to Have Mrs,
McManigal Answer In Open
Court Questions She De-

ELKS

clined to Respond to In Grand
Jury Room,

PARADE

AT

ATLANTIC CITY

11

Are you ready and willing lo do your individual part to secure speedy statehood?
Go to tl'e Bureau of Immigration offices In the Commercial
Club building today.
You will find there u form letter, to be
signed by joii for transmission
to a senator or member of the
Mouse of ltopreSentutlvcs.
All you have to do is to sign your
name and fill In the name of the denntnr or representative to
whom you wish to send the letter.
The ConimerciH Club pays
the postage; the Hureait of Immigration licks the stamp and
seals the letter and mails It.
All yon have to do Is to write two mimes; yours and a law-

maker's.
It takes about one minute; It may help a lot. It Is Important
that every senator and representative gets such a letter. Yours
may turn the tide.
Former residents of other states will do well to address the
letter to a congressman or senator from that state...
TM
In

10

I

DIC A

IS TO DO IT NOW.

Call at the offices of the Hureau early this morning and put
your own personal lick for statehood.
You cannot afford lo

neglncl

it.

fBv Morning Jouraiil

Kprrlul

Imied

Wire

1

Los Angeles, Cul., July 13. And effort' to have Mrs. ortie McManigal,
wife of the Mill'. confessed dynitmlter
answer In ouer, court nnestionn which
She refuse,! lo unuwer when ealleil
before the unind Jury, will be made
tomorrow by the prosecutor In the
cases of John J. and James H. Mu.
Namara, alleged dynamite plotters.
The proceedings against Mrs. McManigal. who declined, uimn advice
of counsel, to tell the grand Jury any- ining she might know ol the accused
brothers, were begun shortly after her
arrival here from Chicago, two weeks
ago, hut because of the greater Im
portance of the case against the Mc
Namaras,
were
these proceedings'
postponed.
It was said nt the district attorney's office that If Mrs. McManigal
could not satisfy the court that she
had legal right to refuse to answer
the questions, efforts would be made
to impose n Jnll sentence upon her.
I'recedtnir tho heiiiiiv' of thn con.
tempt proceeding tomorrow the lime
oi in trim or tne. Mc.Mimara iirotn-erwho yesterday pleaded not guilty to nineteen murders, will be fix- d.
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Prizes Awarded Lodges Making
rt
BeSt ShOWing; POltland tai'- ries Off Lion's Share of
Trophies and Cash,
i

1i4

Wlrl
Jnornil ImcIiI
Atlantic (itv. N. J., July 13. Twenty thousand Klks marched through
the principal streets today in annual
By Mnrnlnf

review.
h

warded:

The following

prizes

the largest

were

number
Lodges
aggregate mileage,
In line,
first prize, Portland, Ore., J2f,0.
Lodge making the best appearance
:50.
In uniform, first prize, St. Louis,
Uulge coming greatest distance,
J1T.0.
Ore.,
first prize, Portland.
Lodge having the largest number
of women In line, aggregate mileage,
first prize, Portland, Ore, $200.
Lodge hsving the most attractive
floats, first prize, Orange. N. J., J20U;
econd prize, Portland, $.10.
lulge having most beautiful banner, Philadelphia, $1MU.
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.237
..IS 5
Hoston
Cleveland,
July
13. Cleveland
ucain defeated Washington. Johnson
American
was
hit
hard
throughout,
hut errors
AVou. Lost.
1'rl liehlnd him In the fourth cause
the
24
.
..r.4
Detroit
lots of the game
for Washington.
..4!
KVapp drove In two runs with a tri.J8
I'Hlliiiifll'liia
36
.532 ple and scored himself, striking: out
..41
York .
N,n.
..40 3
Chicago
the oilier three times at but. Score:
3X
.519
..41
Hoston
R. 41. K.
42
.4N1
..39
Cleveland
1
001) 510 Olx
7 11
Cleveland
.
.27
52
.342
Washhutlon
Washington .. "OH 110 3l'0 5 7 2
"
DC
.
.
S73
..21
Louis
St.
Fisher;
ttntteries: Krapp
and
Johnson and Henry.
WcMom
Won. I.oiit. IVt
lHMroit 8; Philadelphia. 7.
29 - .(533
.
Denver
scored
Hetroit. July
13. Cohh
4
31
.597 from first on Delehanty's single in the
Lincoln . . .
.579
44
32
l'ljcblo
ninth and this run gave Detroit their
4 5
35
St. Joseph
third Mrmght victory over Philadel4
37
.528
City
Sioux
phia. Hoth pitchers who started the
H
39
.494 game were wild ami were relieved.
omaha
3(1
49
.3X0 With two men retired an error allow. . .
Topeka
1
.237 ed Philadelphia to get two runs In the
. .
..19
Pes Moines
lead in the eighth. Detroit tied
in
their half. Score:
Where They Play Today.

BASEBALL
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-
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National Ix'Ukiic.
riltslniru ut New York.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at P.rooklyn.
St.

American Prague.
at Cleveland.
Philadelphia ut Detroit.
New York at St. Loula.

,

Washington

liuston ut Chicago,

LEAGUE.

Philadelphia 1: Inciniuili 0.
13.
July
Kcef's
Philadelphia,
wililness
enabled Philadelphia to
the
In
more the nnly run today.
ninth Inning, with l.uderus on second

and two out, Keefe purposely walkto
ing Dooiti. gave bases on halls
Monro and Knahe, foiling
Ludcrus
home.
Seine:
H. II. K.
2
7
Cinciiinatl . . . (Mifl 000
Philadelphia . 000 000 001 I 4 0

0000

McLean;

and

Matteries: Keefe
Moore and liooln.

si. Louis H: Hoston It.
July 13. St. Louis hit the
today during the early inndeloutod Hoston. ICrrnrs, by
'fenny and Sweeney in the third, fol
lowed by Koeiitehy's home run, netted
Hoslon,
hall hard
ings and

three tallies.
Hoston
St. Louis

ricorc:

I.

H.

8
103 300 001
Mat tern
Weaver,

1 1

01

....

OHO

2120

10

11.
3
2

and

liutteries:
Kling; Steele and liresnahan.

R. H. E.

00056

001 21 1
000 100 131

12

2

2
7
llrooklyn
llntterics: Cole, Kichie, lirnwii and
Kuc-ker
Archer; Scanloti, Hell, Schardt,
and Erwin.

4.
Xew York !; Pills-burNow York, July 1 3. Lei field made

failure of trying to hold the New
York team and the locals ran away
from Pittsburg today. Leifield
was
hatted off the rubber
box in the
Hixlh.
Clarke hit hard for the visitors. MeGruw was banished by Finne-ra- n
for disputing decisions. Score:
It. H. 15.
Pittsburg
001 000 0214 10 1
New York
3
9 13
202 040 Klx
fi.'ilterles: Leifield,
Gardner a nd
Gibson, Simon; Drucke and
Myers,
Wilson.
n
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.11,
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race."

Hu
i

:
Cubs,
our tmield ,iii,
ling sin nglli.

SAY

--

apt.
.11
Cii.

tames the Culs

'omlest

LEAGUE.

St. Irfiuis 0; Xew Yolk I.
Louis. July 13. The local team

J'

i.i-- o

he pes.

llo

;

ill

I

nil.

V

I

Ilea

e

t

";"m; v
m i:

he loiii- - st red li o!
lines it he
September I lieluv,. wi. unl make He
hardest kind of a lihl tor the chain
Colts Think pion-lu- p
niiiiiii to the t'hi- t

Show Roser Biesnalun's
Maroons Just How National
They Will Run Up to and Con
Game Should Be Played In
test Rai With McGraw's
High Altitude; Some Figures,
Giants.
to

Tin- (Iravs will leave for Las Vegas

on Saturday morning with the firm
intention of uhowlnx the.Vleadow City
hall tossers tltHt they are not one.two,
three, when it comes to lieing a base- nail team. I he records bear Ww
out
in their assumption. The Las Vegans
leel proud because they have a team
hitting over 275, but Albuquerque
feels Just as proud with a team whose
average Is .329. Some team that.
A few facts about the Grays,
It.
comparison with the Meadow Citizens
piwsibly would nojt he much amiss.
The leading hitter of the Vegas team
Is the pitcher Lockhart, who soak the
pill for an average of ,3S7. Hut lust
here's where he must take a hack
seat before our own tteuhen Weeks,
whose pellet punching average looks
like .4t;. Some hatting that, and a
pitcher too. Then there are tour men
on the Grays' halting over .400. The
locals are the heavy hitting brigade
lor keeps. It Is up to Las Vegas to
"make a noise liko a hoop and roll
away" in the lace of such figures.
Then again, the Maroons have made
S2 runs to their opponent!.'
62. Nice
business. That would be line If there
were not another team in this neck
of the woods that is better.
The
Grays, the rabbit colored hunch from
Albinpieripie, have made 91 runs
to 01 from the other fellows. Figures
are
interesting when there are
no romparisons with superiors,
ami
then. Well, the less said about ilgurcs
ill that ease Ihe better.
If a league was being run In this
section with the four teams that have
been playing in this section In the
league and it were a steady affair, the
figures for the .season to date would
look like this:
Won. Lost Pet.
6
14
.700
Alhiniucriic
li
9
don
Las Vegas
7
7
.5110
Dawson

' II w

ever get to

I

he-

'

I

top we'll sla

it.

THAT NOW

ago pluv rs K el - Will lint
au.lllt
his ear Thee
deplore the ni- atl-o
e
loleed
It.llH
irolll Ills ..III
i lll't
position .it in I base. The t'uh- - are
n.
full ol ginger and c
ever, and that means a lot

i

I

there.
This was the declaration made b
Kd Kouey, the Cardinals' starry tlrst
sucker, in a Philadelphia interview.
t li inks just like all his
associates.
that the Cardinals are destined to
light the Giants for the Hag. Hut Kd- ward also contends that it his teammates ever get possession l that upper berth ile luxe in Tom Lvnch's
great base ball league they will never

'diminish

jSl-a-- S

i

I'.l Gainer. I tr.ut s seii-.i- ti Mll.ll
first sackor. who broke a wrist in til- last sei ii s with the Athletics in Do- troll, was to have returned to the
ganio in the series Ibal opciie, !
day. but the alien. lint; plivsu i.tn
thai it will still I.,, a low weiks be.
!'ore Gainer can pl.i, so he
Mi:l
out of the game.
Gainer's nbst nee ha-- - weakened the
leagiurs to a great extent. II w a
Inning about .4ai when he ioieivo.1
the Ir. 1. tan and Ins Holding leek. .1
like that of Hal Chase. He was then
ilaiiig the best Holding and hitting
game that any 1. licit Hist saek r
l l or show ed.

Is

4

4.
4.

It

a good time to install a

Loose Leaf Ledger

;

OR

I i

Monthly Statement System
J.

We manufacture all kinds and sizes.
to show the merits of these systems.

.

111

.

I
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v
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1

1
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Brooklyn H: Chicago ..
llrooklyn, July 13. Hrooklyn took
an uphill game from Chicago, a timely hit by Tooloy sending over
the
winning run in the ninth.
Seven
pitchers were used. Much of the three
Chicago pitchers were wild. Score:
Chicago

Determined

THEY

We P.i.l

'11

mi-iht-

Louis tit Hoston.

NATIONAL

Grays

i

'li

will PEIIMT

"This is the greatest lighting club
in any league."
continued
Konev.
"They are Just as eonlident of winning the Hag as a duck is of swimming, and take It from me. that's
Notwithstanding the fail tan eei
the spirit which wins. Why, right inaior league club in (he
country
now, these fellows are planning on a corps ot scouts goniu through has
the
how to spend their worlds'
series minor leagues autliorueil to huv am
money.
Thai s good enough, eh?"
slightest
indiplaer who shows the
.July Makes or Hivaks Clulw.
cation of having a chance to make-gooThe rent test for the Cardinals is
in fast eoinpanv, there will nevnulling.
July is the month
the
that ertheless be hundieils ol (halts
makes or breaks hull clubs. If the tall, even alter all the purchases have
begins
team
to back up In July It's a been mad.
moral certainty thai it will continue
It would naturally be supposed that
up
August n, September. al ter the .senilis had ilie-- i mbcd lie
in
back
Jo
The pennant winner must assert Us minors there would be little loll in the
aggressiveness
this month, and the way ol" promising material. There Is
Cardinals are out to make known not much left, bol major league clubs
their intentions of bagging the bunt- do not take any chances at overR ir E.
ing. They fear no team or teams and looking unvihiiig and for this reason
7
.
Philadelphia
lot nni 0407
intend to hang up another record for the draft will be hoav ier this ear than
3
X 13
010 400 021
Detroit
Hut since the demand
oomiuests gained holme the current ever before.
u nd
Hnttericg; Morgan,
Hciidcr
invasion ol the east is ended.
for players has boeonie so great, ami
Thomas; Lulitte, .Summers and Stan- "I'is a peculiar fact thai the Cardithe supply comparatively small, clubs
age.
nals are not buoyed ahm.; by the do not lake a .lance oil the draft,
phenomenal work of any one or two when a player w ho shows the slightHoston !!; Chicago I.
men. Take, for instance, the Pirates, est promise Is involved, and vet hunChicago, July 13. In a pitchers'
Manager Clarke and
Mr.
Wagner dreds of drafts are made each year
battle between Walsh nnd Collins,
have pounded In the runs that have onl a very small poretnlngo of which
Hoston defeated Chicago. A double,
won for Ihe Corsairs, while the work are able to make good in the big
triple und single gave Hoslon their
of the oilier players has been Inferior. leagues.
scores. Two hits, a sacrifice and an
Alexander Ihe Grout has pitched
cut gave Chicago one run. Score:
tin Phillies into the lirsl division, a ml
Is strange.
K. 11. K.
Hue. tli.it Inn of
gloat Nebrusknn Is holding the theIt greatest
this
Chicago
000 010 000 I 5 0
ball pl a e s 4he game lias
charges
of
Dooin
Mr.
in
their
loftv
1
ever known are not aiuireeialeil In
2
5
000 02 000
Hoston
berth.
5
6
.4 55
Iheir own cities. Neither Cobb nor
Sullivan; Sunta Ke
Hattcries: Walsh and
(hints Holy 011 Mallv.
Wagner is popular with the home
When the Grays, conic back from
Collins und Carrigun.
The Giants rely chiefly on Matty to fans, and the ubus,o showered on Cohh
Las Vegas this time they are going to
Ma- - keep them ahead of ihe procession
by Detroit fans the other day was so
leave the iMaroons marooned
WESTERN LEAGUE.
while ihe Cubs huve Crown, Sheckard severe that Cobb iiiil a game and exroonvlllo and that'll be about
anil Schiilte.
Ihe loss of any one of pressed himself as anxious In Kid
lliose men for niiv length of time awav troin Ihe Tigers.
For several
Omaha 17; le Moines 2.
RACE
RESULTS.
would all hul wreck the clubs men years the hardest
place lor Hans
nmaha, July
te.rrilic hit
t ioneil.
Wagner
to plav has bu n In I'lllslmrg.
ting, ably assisted by numerous on
Mien is not the ea-- e with the CarKvery time he fails to hit oil the home
At Laionla.
ers by the visitors. Omaha took the
Koger
dinals.
grounds
ISresnahan
he Is jeered, mill If h,. hapup
looms
game
of the series from Des
Lalonia, July
13. Me Ivor
ami
second
on (lie elilbs pens lu make an error there is a genMoines today. Score:
limiiiu blow furnished one of the as uie nest gaille-liuslKoger has been hitting like uine uprising: of the fans, one would
U. H. K prettiest races ever seen at Lalonia in rosier.
7
3
005 052 50x 17
Omaliil
the third race today, the former win- a. Hen it. and his pegging is alwavs naturally suppose, thai players of the
spectacular;
but the Cardinals have remarkable ability of Chli ami Wag7
2
10 000
ning by a nose alter being on even
Des Moines . 000
terms throughout the stretch. Itoo-ne- (lomonsliiiled thai they euu win w ith ner would be ideals a home, and yel
Hattcries: Flhodes nnd Agnew;
out
their
During they are anything hul that.
on Winning Widow, was
renowned leader.
Houston. Mitchell and Ullowlined
$50 for hitting Mclvor over Ihe head Uogers absence Ihe Climbers conskl.
quered the Pirate hoodoo, and ihe
w Itli
his- - whip as the horses passed
It
naturally be suppose d that
players feci that should they lose the when would
Lincoln 2: Pueblo I. a team is lighting lor a penthe finish line.
,,r
any of the other regular nant one thing It would
by
furlongs: Cracker services
Pueblo, July 13. An
error
First race. 5
guard against
Hcc htolel gave Lincoln today's game.
Hox won; Lieutenant Sawyer, .second; pla.vers they will gu along winning is arguments with the umpire, which
just
the
same.
I
2 to 1. It was a pitchers' battle
:ns
und El Torn, third. Tlnie
might bail lo suspension of some of
Further evidence that the Cardi- the players. H would seem
furlongs: Azyl-ad- e
well played.
Second race, 5
Score:
that the
P.. II. TO.
fcecoml;
Acguln, nals are not carried along by the ex- Detroit tenni needs every ounce of Its
won: Merode,
traordinary efforts of any one man strength and to argue, over a decision
000 020 0002 9 0 third. Time
Lincoln
l:0li.
5
2
010 000 000 1
Pueblo
Third race, 6 furlongs:
Mclvor may be adduced Horn the ligures. which Is ne ver reversed, long chances
McGraw; won; Winning Widow, second; Hum, There aren't any stars on the Cardi- are being taken.
Hattcries: IChman and
.lust now Hugh
nals, If one Is to judge the luuilnarVs Jennings and Pile her Kd
Jackson and demons.
third. Time 1 :13
Summers
by
averages
the
by
sent
(lie
6
ofnut
race,
furlongs:
Donau
Fourth
are miller suspension because of a
won; Follie
Levy, second;
Denver 2: ToH'kn 0.
Fairy ficial statisticians. No one on the run-iwith I'mpiiv .Mullen. Nothing
Cardinals stands out as being a par- could he gained bv such ;li exhibition,
held story, third. Timi
Topeka, July 13. O'Hrlen
1:13.
Topeka to one hit today and Denver
Fifth race, mile and throe six- ticularly brilliant performer, but Ihe for tlie decision Mullen made stood
kept teenths: Naughty J.ad won:
won a hard fought game. Clark
John fans at homo know what caliber and Jennings ami Summers wore
Furlong, second; oinap third. Time Lresnahan, Huggins. Mowrey, Koney, placed under llm ban for engaging In
the hits well scattered. Score:
et- al., are.
It. H. 10.
2:00.
a wrangle vvllh the umpire Hall playT011111
000 000 1012 K 1
Work U llijr Thimr.
Sixth race, mile nnd seventy yards:
ers sometimes forgi'l that iiolhing has
Jenvcr
000 000 0000 1 1 Su
Topeka
won; Foxy Mary, second
Team work is wiimiim for the Car- ever been gaineel by arguing Willi Ihe
dinals. Manager Hresnalian has wield- umpire.
Hattcries: O'Hrien und Frumbes; Tom Ilighee, third. Tiint 1:43
Decisions are never reversed
ed his charges into one great big jug- and punishment is ult.'ii inflicted on
Clark and Crisp.
gernaut that threatens to crush all the playera so dig ".'.cil which handl- At Salt Uike City.
before Hie curtain Is rung cups Hie team.
Sioux lt.V H; St. Joseph HI.
July l.'l Mylcs opposition
Salt Lake City,
down
on the National League show
City O'Connell took the Park City handi
St. Joseph, July 13. Sioux
this
season.
slugging
The men are all hustling
nosed out St. Joseph In a
cap at the Lagoon track this niter-noo- n
'I he Wi do III b
glle
race
match today. Five pitchers were used
from a good crowd of cracks. and lighting for the same goal. There lms at lie el Ihe he ginning of the sce
ere
no
cHipics,
factions,
no
one
never
Score:
were
hard.
hit
and all
Racing to the front early, the Doss sees
stage
ml
el
Jotiliiev,
unci
Ihe
the
the Cardinals "pairing off." standing f t.le to:
ft. II. 10. horse outgamed his Held and Won as
tins on Ibis start
2
IS
Sioux City .. 210 120 4101
he pleased. Two excremly long shots, There tire no "pals' who may cause
nver hold
the seen ml stage inels
5
10 15
Kveryhody
Is ing
later.
St. Joseph .. 104 102 011
Passenger and Cliarlio liotlischlld. dissensions
a slight bad ov.r i'ui'blo. with St.
Matteries: Harbor, W. Miller Wil- rewarded their backers. The meeting friendly, but no two or three are loo lose .1 In third place and
Lincoln
son and Dawson; Kuufiuun, Johnson closes Saturday. Many horsemen are closely associated oil' the ball field. It fourth. The fans arutinil Ihe circuit
Is
happy, hardy little tribe that
and Gossett.
already shipping their
stables to will a never
a gooel clinin e In witness all of
have
ask for quarter lu the
Hutte. for the Montana racing.
grueling campaign that Is sure to Ihe teams In at Hon two or three
First race, futurity course, selling: come.
COAST LEAGUE.
times and can Mi'Toleiro judge of the
Watch them climb!
eioe caupsKoy won: niacK .snoop sec
relative abilities of the contending
ond; New Capital, third. Time 1:11
Denver his. witlioiil doubt,
loams.
At Los Angeles
illhost piti uihg stall' in Ihe league-p..
Score:
Second race, 5 furlongs: Sidon won;
things
all
conslilci el. and Ibis fai t Is
2
5
KloetrJc, second; Miss Tiernev, third.
Sacranienlo
going lo make Ihe iri.zlies trouble1
I
4
Los Angeles
1:00
Time
some rlglil up lo lio' last game, proami
Hattcries: Noiirse, Thompson
Third race, futurity course selling:
vided, of i.urse, thai Hi,, stall does
Thomas; Delhi and Abbott.
Passenger won;
lOlinela Hamilton,
not go 1''0 a prol ai I'd slump. They
second; Kosauio,
(bird. Time 1:10
have Just recovered
iti a slump of
At Portland-Sco- re:
pitch, rs and chili' upon il lost Ihe
E.
It. II.
furlongs
Fourth race, 5
the
the bits lead tlicv had established upon
0 Fark City handicap: Mylcs o'Cohtiel
7
2
Vernon
lite occasion of Iheir lasl home stand.
4
7
0
won;
second;
L.,
Porland
Ternes Trick,
Fern
Pueblo has a stronger hatting i.,im
Hallerles: Glpe, lllcks and llogali; third. Time 1:05
than the le ade rs and plays Just as fast
La
llcnkle and Kuhn.
Vcfias Anxious to Sec a game in the field, being a llllle hotter on Ihe basi-jCUBS
TO
SEEK
PURCHASE
Oakland, Cal., July 13.
What Weeks Will Do to the
,
II.
Ucpiii'lH limn I'imlhhutl al'e In ho
Score:
CRACK ST. PAUL BATTERY
9
Maroons This Week at the effect that borge Shillings, former
Oakland
9
manager
ol the Highlanders, will
San Francisco
Clarke- Griffith Hi the head of
Meadow Cily.
Matteries Abies ami Pierce Hell
Wihvuukeo, July 13 Charles
W.
the Heels next season. Shillings provand Harry.
Murphy, president of the Chicago
ed hiins-- i If a sin ss al the head 01'
arrived In Milwaukee today
to meet the owners of Ihe St. Paul
SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
The f.as Vegas 'fans have the bug
loam, relative to the purchase of the
id. The Oidic savs:
Haseball
is
battery,
hitler's
and
crack
o'Toole
looming big 011 Ihe horizon
unless
0;
Montgomery
Montgomery
At
Kelly. The St. Paul lean, will reach slortu clouds loom bigger and
and rain
New Orleans 3.
here loniorrow.
Mr. Murphy
loila. falls copiously
Alluiiieriiie Grays
Nashville II: Atlan- - said that If O'Tnolo
At Nashville
Kelly were will play he re Ihe
and
Satunlay
and Suiulay.
la 2.
w orth $ Hi, 500 to t in; St. Louis
NaArrangements for the two names
niriiiinglium F.inrilusham 0; tionals
At
they
wi re worth $20,0110 to the were made yesterdav al'lernoon with
Mobile
Chicago Nationals.
I'an papilla, manager of the Grays,
Three, games scheduled.
after a long distance telephone eoti- .n:MNeijS vs. mack.
versallen.
l'adill.i was anxious for
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
"It's strange," said Hughoy Jennings, the Maroons to play in Albuipioruue.
as he dined I" the cafe,
Tint local muhugcincnl was anxious
"How all my legal practice seems to for the Grays to plav In Las Vegas,
Al Louisville
Columbus 3; Louisslip and slide a way.
Hoth used ail Ihe flattery and Induce-meiI
ville fi.
got three loiters yesterday relating
Colli sahl the
ol Ills eiimioiiiul
At Kansas City MlnnonnnllH 2;
to
the
of
trials
fans
al home were kicking
Kansas ( 'ity X.
Of (Irogan, versus Hogan and MeMini- - the lack of huseball and would raise
Indianapolis 1; Toledo
At Toledo
UM versus
Miles.
well they would raise II all right- - if
2. (Ten innings.)
Also a brief was sent to me regard- a home iunio wi re not sebi'duleil inMilwaukee
Game
St.
Paul at
ing my best cuse,
of a retail trip. Padilla I'lu.ilh'
scheduled for today was played June The People versus Mayhem Mike, stead
Uses Dlatlllatu or Kerosene.
gave in and he and bis men in gray
7.
'
who bit a neighbor's fare.
will arrive hero Satunlay nflernonn.
Hut the only ease I think of now
No Carburetor, no Hjrnrk pluijs.
Since the Grays played her'' lasl
and that one's looking black- -Is
they have taken one out of two
NEGOTIATIONS ON FOR
'
the ease before
Can Johnson
ga uies inin taw sun anil whipped be
No hattcries,
trouble.
namely, Jennings versus Mack.
Santa Fo team by a score of 4 to 0.
SALE OF DES MOINES
stronger
Is much
T.he aggregation
Bee one opera In at 307 Gold uvenu.
"1 w ell rec all my maiden ease
I won than
on Its lasl appearance at
It In a walk-P- artly
Alhiiepicriiue
and
park.
amusement
For particulars ami prlcci nddrew.
I liv Morning Journal
hy reading up Ihe law, partly Ihe Maroons have' each won one game
Npceliil Ifiiml Wire 1
Chicago, July 13. President O'Neill
by tiery talk.
e
Hoth will be
in
seni'Sof the Western league, said this af- I won my next ease also, and I've won anxious to take the next two and TJIK KIM I'M-- OIL j;,'f.I.NI': CO., OF
ternoon thnt he will decide who Is to
a h It nil 0.4 since,
make It three out of four. "Ilube"
MAN MKXK'O.
get the Dm Molnes franchise as soon Once freeing
Casey, using Wooks of the might y arm and agile
Harnett ttlock.
Booms
alter the receipt off the necessary Inthumb and finger prints,
war eliib, will he here with the Grays
A Ibuejuo
formation from President Hlggins as The law's a noble calling and I'm glael ami endeavor to mystify the Maroons
pie,
,He
expe
possible.
ts details of the
I'm an attorney,
with his speedy curves.
,
denianil-ingmy
offers made Hlggln by tomorrow.
yellow books when I take
miss
The fans here have been
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
a baseball Journey:
begging and veiling ror home
I'tiHtCNt Half lOvor Trolled.
Hut the only case 1 think of now
games. The management has been
Cleveland, (., July
Wholesale nnd retail dealer! In Fresh
the
and that one's looking black
13. At
unable to give them what they
North Knndall
track today I'lilan is the case of Hughey Jennings versus
hoause of rain. The desire for and Bah Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
(2:04)
old Coi'nellus Mack.''
trotted a half mile In
haseball Is sllll rowing and the lurfrest For eittle and hogs the biggest mar57
William F, Kirk.
This Is said to be the fastest
crowds of the season are expected
'
ket "prices re paid.
In the Washington Star,
half mile- ever trotted,' .
Saturday ami Sunday.
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BASEBALL CHAT
HOT OFF THE BAT'!

VEGAS TO SEElTHEGARDINALSWiLL

'

n

ie

I

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE

Yolk team, but was forced
into a minor league because of Han
Inlinson H enmity toward bun Though
Johnson wields a lot
el influence
with the Cincinnati magnate, it Is not
m.
hkel.x that he would
ike an effort
le have Herrmann pass no Stalling,
for so long ax Stalhngs is not In the
probably
Johnson
American league
would not be interested.
It seems an assured lae I. however,
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WHERE SHALL I SPEND MY SUMMER OUTING?
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l.

The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
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and Gooding 'Inspector Hustled Off to Jail to Plenty of Fiesh Ait and Cleanli Atihoi cuts of Foih'ci Regime Viiinia
Concein, Claiming Millionaire Too
to Appear Juiy KciiLiiics One Shoil Hour
ncss Surround 250 Patients
Save jtim From Being Torn
Seized and Thrown Into Jail
of Idaho Make Speeches to
It ust Ruined Its Business.,
Before Inquisitois So Subto Return Veidlit of Guilty
of Fine Institution at Las
to Pieces By Angry ParticiWool Gioweis' Meet; Campat Mermosillo Chaigcd With
Gets Veidiet foi Seventy
committee Will Visit His BedAgainst founder of Nasty
Vegas.
President.
bell
pants In Convention.
Conspiracy.
Thousand Dollars.
side at New Yoik.
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Uts Vegas. X.
. Julv II.
July l:i. Th"
first political
atleniited lltul st"i,e and brick structure, with
Arizona Wool Urowers' association In this capital convention
disorder ap- well kept grounds, gardens and
he most important proaching a riot.ended in Mint
,,ui' hided ""'
cat calls
Shouts
cl s. the New
meetings
prevented
Flagstaff
.Mexico Asylum for the
at
the transaction of any busand enthusiastic
iness.
n Kridav.that has ever attcndtnl the
Insane at l,as Vegas would probably
Jose .Maria Savedra, an Inspector ho a surprising revelation to any eastil liberations of that organization. In
of police, narrowly escaped death it
many respects " was a notable gathering, many of the leading citizens' of the hands of his political enemies and erner or for that matter many a Xevv
Mexican visiting this city for the first
the territory being present as well as was lodge,) in jail charged with beliuviTiiur Sloan and other officials, ing one of the leaders in the disturb- time. Firsi erected twenty ears ago,
(itivirnor Hooding, of hluho. was a ance.
tlie institution has grown until it now
.. ial guest, e'oming from lioi.se tu
Various political clubs gathered last
patients and .ares for
narticipute in the deliberations. Two night at the de llallado theater to caros for
them in cording to the most advanc-- l
days were occupieu m me cousiuera-tim- i name a provisional governor to sucand not ceed (iiiltei rcr. A Heinle, who was re- and humanitarian methods for the
of industrial question!
tiring from office to accept the can- treatment f nu. mentally affected.
it miniitu lapsed but what Interest predidacy of the independent party in ivvo vear8 ago a fine addition whs
vailed.
built, a strictly
was
welcomed to the coming election.
Tile association
modern structure,
The meeting was scarcely opened making th,, hospiiul one of tlie best in
Kiordan.
in an
Hie city by M. J.
n
the west. Features of the building are
address that elicited favorable com- when partisan,- - of rtoipie Kstrada
to shout "Vivas" for their can- the airy, sunny rooms, wide and well
ment and In responding A. A. Johns,
didate, others took the cry for their ventilated corridors, spacious hallways
of this city, a member of the asso
respective
choice and pandemonium an,l larg,. porches where the patients
good will of
ciation, reflected the
reigned.
may enjoy th,. outdoor air and sunthe body in an appreciative manner.
In the midst of the disorder, lgnaclo shine. The best of sanitary conditions
During the deliberations of the ormany addresses of Im Rosales, the chairman,
touched a are everywhere in evidence.
ganization,
Mr. i.
portance were delivered, among them match to the bunch of credentials W. Ward, for twenty years tha superbring that
of Uovernor Sloan,
of representing the various candidates intendent of the institution Justly
of and burned them. Savedra was at- prides himself on keeping conditions
Arizona, and Uovernor Hooding,
long
journey tacked with knives and was only sav- right up to the too notch and a visit
Idaho who made
the.
ed by being hustled to Jail.
to the asylum certainly demonstrates
from Moise ax a special guest.
Uovernor Kloan'a address was par- that he is doing so. There are separate
Interesting and instructive
wards and dining rooms for men and
licular
women, u scrupulously clean and Inand wax In harmony with the Interests
viting kitchen, with corridors and lobHe vigorously chamof the industry.
by comfortably furnished, and wholepioned the cause of reciprocity, Illussome amusements such as quilting and
trating the good results that would
a graphophone for the women and
f.dlow the passage of the bill pending
checker., and other games in the male
before the senate, and disclaiming that
0 MAK E
any Injury to the sheepmen would follKvery provision is made for
ward.
ow, such as had
been
predicted
looking utter the health and the comthrough the Incoming of flocks from
fort of the patients. The medical diI to
rector, lir. Smith, Is an enthusiast
upheld thu adminlstn-tlo- n
ranada.
over the fresh air cure and the patiin a convincing argument,
and
AT RIG FAIR
elicited applause from his many hearents 're required to take daily outers in the firm stand he took and the
door exercise, abundant
room
for
Iniilcal manner in which he chamwhich is furnished by the
acres
pioned the good effects that would
included in the grounds.
Fanning,
ensue.
gardening, truck raising and fruit
Governor Gooding created a very Bounteous Rains and Certainty raising are pursued on tlie grounds,
under a good irrigation system so that
favorable Impression In his discourse
beans and cabbage, hay, gruin und
the tariff gcnerully. When lie
mi
of
Record
Crop
Large
Insures
corn are raised in sufficient quantity
reached the wool Industry,
the Interest of the sheepmen was Keenly
the needs of the Institution. There
Attendance of Farmers From isfor large
stublo equipment, dairy and
evident and at the conclusion of his
hot
house. To further the sanitary
was
ovation,
address he
extended tin
Across
Range,
the
coiidilimis the management has inlie went Into the wool manufacturing,
business lu a manner that proved installed (he "Kflncr screen fly trap, '
manufactured In Topcku, both iu.sjile
sula the even to his hearers illustral-ln- g
In a convincing manner the proThe Ksluliela Valley is going U be and outside. Including the stables and
cess of manipulating prices from the al the New State Fair Ibis fall with the slock pens, so as to completely or
time the wool hit the range until It
hie ribbons and hells. Ileavv rains !, nearly us possible, cxlcrtninaale the
These llv traps hereafter
appeared on the hacks of the people, In that section have given every iims- - fly pest.
crop and wiUi will be manufactured In the carpenlie .specific, that the limited amount peei oi a niosi i h ii
el wool iipcil in clothing and thu high this in view the farmers of that
ter and paint shops iiiuinlaiucd by tlie
cost Dial has prevailed, could no:
.ire going to make a great bin asylum.
bighe traced to ihe producer or manu(lie
bent
noise for
pricN and the
facturer, but that Ihe evil was due tu nest exhibit at the big doiii-i- b in Oc
The Awakening of Russia.
the source that placed the falnic on tober.
Secretary-Malinge- r
the murkct, or in other words the exMcAlaniis is in
acting middleman.
a
He was clear and receipt of the following
cimvii'clng n his argument, and his tory Idler from Kditor I. A. Speck- say, how
was wondering, as
address was pronounced as one of the inann of the Kstancia News. A hid Is long this would lastIbis and all
ablest that had ever boon delivered to thus pill In fur big space lu the All- - otlur formalities, such
as sending
Ihe association.
cultural building. The exhibit will be your passport to tlie police as soon
While not necessarily
being
a part of the same ns- used at the Kstancia Val- as you arrive miyu ln re, and
the deliberations of the body, but ley Fair two weeks before the open obliged to have a
special
permit
it kindred regurd the question of good ing of the State Fair.
slumped upon it before you can ho
Kstancia, ,. M., July ii, mil.
roads throughout Arizona was entertallowed to leave the country. And
H.
Al.
J.
X.
AlcAlanus.
Albuiiueinue
ained. T. !. Norris, president of the
was leellnc rather h...;.i.ug about It
Dear Sir: You can count on us when my eye fell upon an advertiseArizona t!nodJ!oads association,
ut
the baiKiiiet that concluded
the meet, strong for boosting the State Fair, tu ment, hanging on the wall. It was an
ins, upheld
the movement that is be held In Alliucjueniue. In October. advertisement of ugricullurul machin"weeping the country and advanced We know only too well that you can ery, plows, drills, reapers and so on.
riot have u successful
fair in Alhu- - In n flash I saw that iny hopelessness
iinunswcraoic argu merits lor tin;
of the good work. Mr. Nor- ilio nine withoi,'. helping the Kstnnc1' was absurd, of course, a change wus
valley and vice versa. The valley will coming. It was only a poor country,
ris was greeted with many compli
largest crops a country In which the mass of people
ments on his splendid reasoning for have the greatest and
ev
". continuation
er grown here an,l we w ill be there only just managed
of the system of good
to
that could
good
display. There has been keep up, for the sake exist,
with a
rands that Is yet in its Infancy.
of the revenue
more
July
rainfall since the tlrst of
they bring In, such antiquated
Territorial Engineer J. It. (Jlrand.
and
In the valley than t have ever seen useless
and Ui,. members of the hourd of conrestrictions (useless because
eight
a
(lurins
period
the
similar
of
trol, were in attendance
as special years i
Ihrre js a regular traffic In false
have been here. The farmers passports,
miosis and each delivered short adIs
and
little
there
have a larger acreage In ciups than difficulty
dresses.
conveyed
being
apparently every across the in frontier
(.Hosts of the association included ever before and
so
as
to
plant and stalk is vicing with the avoid the custom-housseveral federal officials, among whom
outgrow it. The farmers
to
wcih
Supervisor Himtcrer of other
Hut
Is
to
not going
Uussla
have forgotten
the past (wo hard
rescutt. Kerr of Albuquerque, X. M
years and are jubilant over present only remained poor because Its vast
and Make of Flagstaff.
resources
Mnnv traf-- ' prospects,
use
not
have
of:
been made
We are planning a county
"' manager., of the Santa Fe railroad
because, above nil, the land with Its
war,, present, j waa also F. A. Jones, fair for Kstancia Just previous to the
possibilities,
wretch,
Infinite
been
has
fair at Albuiiierciue, and
"altic manager of the Maricopa Com- territorial
over edly mishandled. Now It has entered
mercial dub. who advocuted a reduc will bring the best of our stuTf
sure to save us a good upon a happier stage. It Is worth the
lie
there.
turn In railroad freight
rates to the space for display, for we will be there while of the manufacturers of agrieastern markets.
In
with the goods. The Kslunola valley cultural machines to advertise
Hugh
K. Campbell wus
Russia.
The gh.nts' sleep Is over.
I'i'sideiit of the association for an- Is coming into her own and to those He is moving his huge limbs, a little
other year, as was also F. W. Der-1,- who are from Missouri "We'll show itiffly. He
will boon be wide awake.
'cm."
Us !o the otiic.
All over the enormous extent of the
Yours for a success i'ii fair,
latter was ul.0 elected a delegate to
Oar's empire there Is a stirring; a
I'. A. SI'KCKMANN.
"'e .National w,,i
.........i.
putting of heads together: a rather
,vni h meets in Washington In a
puzzled wonder at the mere sugges
f;ii"rt time. The
election of Air, SUPERINTENDENT STEIN
tion of change. It would be mislead.impboll was made unanimous, and
ing to call it a "boom." That peculiar
"as one of the happy occasions of the
PAYS WARM TRIBUTE TO
ly American word stands for a pecuHiR ,c01) jteicst in the iifrilrs
liarly American, and therefore pecu""eepnien. his popularity in and
LATE
McCAFFERY
JOSEPH
liarly
attitude of mind.
' it or
thP industry, and fellowship of
I he
Russian people are not yet self- "" mos genial character, swept Mm
processes
conscious.
Its
of thought
t" harness again with one rlngln
Tluit young Joe AleCaffery,
the nre slow and simple. Of the 160,000,- "":t; ol approval.
Campbell
Air.
ooo
subjects
of
(nearly
twice
the
Czar
la
llman of the Alvarado. was
Election was announced
amidst an head
highly thought of by the Fred Harvey ns many as the total of America's
"jatlon and ho was congratulated by system,
and was suddenly cut off Just millions) only about five in a hundred
have any education, onlv about one In
Tlie meeting was
bright and
concluded bv a as the vista of aopening
future was
before him ten can even read and write. All that
of Kio, nt which good eh. er
fillet
Mevalled f,,r t10 ru!un, (jf ,.,c ndus- - may bo gathered from the following the peasant knows of his country's de.
that with a few more
lettc received by Manager W. X. velop'aent
Fowler of. the Alvarado. from Super- harvests like those of 1908 and 1910
intendent John Stein of Ihe New he will have money in abundance to
HVE MILLION POUNDS OF
M.xico division of the Fred Harvey spend. All that the small shopkeeper
sees Is thtit his turnover already inSystem.
BEET SUGAR IN SEASON
Rven rich merchants
Ka.'t Irfis Vegas, New Mexico. creases.
in
July 12. 1911. Moscow, men who have risen from
AT PHOENIX FACTORY AI' W. N. Fowler, Manager Alvarado: me peasant nauit of mind, have no
Pear Sir: I was very sorrv to hear volume of business reallv means, H.
of the death of Joe McHaffery, your Hamilton Fyfe In London Mall.
i'llneniy, Arh j,jy
J,...m.,llnK head bellman. Joe was a very promrun the Clcnilule
,'"''"'
sugar ising young man and I have had him
'
lloiillile oriilii-e-r- .
""'v has this season turned out In mind for promotion to
a clerkship
"Mrs. Perry had a horrid time with
'
lpvl",','
"iil, care to see, and hc- - In the near future, as he filled the po- ihe. custom
house officers on her reseason ends, which will prob- - sition teinnorarlly
Ht
A lbu(Ueriue turn from London. '
", 'V""111" of Hs r,", m,Kr "
I
i.'hi
very satisfactorily,
hope
that
"It what way?"
ill (be first week of Aunrnst.
.,
everything
could be done for him
"They wanted to make
pay duty
'
"'""il pounds more will have been was done, thai
both before anil nftcr his on the 39 articles In her her
new Kngllsh
The beet growers are all get- - death.
prayir-book.- "
in
'
Harper's
star.
line returns for their seasoirs
Yours nil v,
J.
n more satisfactory season
j.
STK1N. Snpt.
JollX
Ills ('linnet',
way
n"'v
ronld not be asked for,
ner bv (he farmers or by
Mrs. liluwllt - see by Ibis magail
the
OF
zine that wearing a hat makes one's
of 11,,. factory.
hair gray,
"h was me opinion expressed
NOT GUILTY FOR SPAIN
Mr. Mlowitt
Well, the expensive
,.. "'r,,1,v I'V r.afayette Meets, maiia-o- r
ones
Ihe factory n, Interests of
that you have boon wearing have
my
made
Southwestern
Sugar and I.und
hair gray. Chicago Tribune.
He snld: - don't know a
Madrid. July 13. l.a I
r
4
wh"
Kspana.
le
netting from rneln
commenting on the
t a ,
per acre from his h et developments In the work of raising
SeiTCtury Siliii-o- n
at Colon.
ha been running Ihe battleMlIp Maine, declares Unit In rlv Vlornlnt hiuriuil M.,tIiiI I rioril Mire. 1
," 'r,,,,t"ry
in
shape
Colon, July ij. Henry I.. Slims., n,
and the ,ii.ilifv of
the light of recent revelations II is
out Is tt,,.
f ,- ,- the duly nf the I'nited States ptibli. lv the American secretary of war- - iC
'
",'K'"'H
cnmpunled
by hi.,
ife ml secretary',
!
whiier even than to procmim Spanish Innocence In tlie
Hi '
arrlve'd her.- todav.
,
"wr. as hasin been shown bv explosion.
toN.i
the l'i.oenlx
".'""O'Brlson
re accomplishing all we
Siting.
t'licle llsuhee' I'lillo-onb"l
hop,
.l)PPt
"Dev tell us dat do fiddle am an
First Fan II ,Vas a
iil.llni.t which also makesKrn.ers
us feel Invention .r de iW
game, wasn't II ?
but vo' nodli-"' " m"n more and belter one
I,.,,'
thing, sab. Din N
Second Fan Can't say. It whs only
Kverv time
In the futuie. Hnd more
rr"ur
,,
s fiddle Is made
a
v ha- - to kill
r "per ity
game for me, as a wom,
r.irm,.
ani1
trlllln', ti.i.e.iunt seoun'rd of a an with a spring h u sal down in from
tom-cgit
of
me
to
at (he beginning of Ihe second
de strings. Ain't (bit
, i
, U udder l.obslo. k
inning.
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Arnold,
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I'anailea. Soiiora. Mcx., July IS.
Itopoits reached her,, today thai H.

Ii.
of

Floi.B and a son

tieiieral l.orenao Torres hail been
arrested and placed in jail at llernm-sillcharged with conspiracy to start
a counter revolution with the veteran rurales of the lia. ainiv as the
i
nucleus
their armed force. Arnold
mavor "I
is a brother of a former
CHiianea, who wus deposed by Juan
Chabral and Florcs wa command. in!
to occupation off
of rurales prior
Calianea by the Insurg- nts.
I inters
w ere receiv ed
here todav
Iron, lleniosilb. to send the garrison.
With the exception of lilts men,
to
.Magdalen. i. where It Is repotted th.-will be paid off and dis barged, e'ol
will remain lure in
one! Diaa I
command the garrison.
o

Xaco. SUmora, July 1:1. Considerable excitoment w as occasioned In Xu-cInst night when four gendarmes,
or fiscal guards, appeared with orders from Kostcrlit jky. ;,t Magdalena.
to resume I heir station here. A mas"
meeting and streel demons! r ition was
held, resulting in a protest being forLa liana
do
warded to ""resident
against KosterliUky's action In attempting to station his men in this
town.
The nieii, though they were not
in any way, were threatened
with arrest, and two ,,f them spent
the night on the American side of the
line. Today one of the two remaining here was arrested on orders from
Lieutenant Sandoval, commanding the
garrison of twenty-fiv- e
men In this
place, lie was kept under guard until
late today when, on his promise to
return to Magdalena with his three
companions tomorrow, he was
n
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ho-- ,
Mr. Arbiiekle,
inleiests are
oiupeiitive W illi those of the Aniev-- i
iiii Suiar Keflnmg company, is
pe.te.l bv the conn, illtee to lev. al
vital
Into! inatloti
concerning
the
operations of the "trust" and Its control ol the country's sugar business.
The tarllf was a subject of long
' ussion between
members of the
eoiiiieiiiee and Frank C. I.owrv of
the Federal sugar refinerv.
I.owrv
advocated redo, lion of the duty on
siimr He referred to the tied sugar
manufacturers a "allies' of the
An .ii, nn Sugar ItetiniUK
company,
and said ha thought such an alliance
had been conclusively shown at the
l i'( sent
bearing.
He said he did no! believe that the
s pending claim of llnO.-tui- o
Five Traveling Officials to Help government
against the "sugar trust" for
frauds would ho pressed
In Forming Local Councils
and if it was It would be defended.
It. presenlativ e Fordney. ot Aliclil-gaand Instructing the Various
said the ile.inrlinent of justice Informed him today that the claim
Scout Masters.
would be pressed as soon as the assistant attorney general
who has
barge of Ihe case, recovers from a
The executive
e
committee of the protracted Illness.
Hoy Si outs of America is planning to
put five travelling secretaries in the The Waterproofing of Concrete
field this fall. These men. who have
shown ability in forming local coun
Concrete is porous because of the
cils of the scout organization and
skill in handling hoys will be li.' - voids between Its contents.
Through
ry.
tribute,! throughout the
count
these voids water will pass bv gravita- ..... 1.1m urn i. .,i,
nupc. is, o ,,
m ,a i la lit v. To make eon. rete
'.. ., o k..,,,,..,,,...,. ,,
,vllt.Tre.e.f the Voids must ,
be
in ui' n mm uinii tii,:,'.iiis,o,, (i, uir filled I Ii roug lion I Ihe lilacs W II ither
h some- Miiilit lilovemelit
,
thing that is
of nearly so,
'.'I,
..in ,.lu,r .nn.,,..,,. ,.oi..
ls" " m"st '""''' U '"I""1'1' l,Mr
l"W lu'studv ing the scout couii. ils and '"'
the work of the boys, Th.-- will help laces so treated as to make them im- III th.)
of Hie I... al loun- pervious lo water. This latter cap be
cil and in stictigt bciiimr it ill Hi" Id,.
by. first, the application of n
co, uny ,y i.ring.ng in men d ,i,;- - he
, uilUll
,hercs lo
h
Icreiit religious
ail IS. " lev will U'" "" '
"'' "r ', ,"",''' ,,y """ h,"h
study 11,,, nic.ho.ls ol the
Alas- tcrs and give them lustm. lions and 'l,,'l'f' "i,. voids slightly at the
l
When th,. coaling is wholly
where in ccssary. The)
l il.o special
inleresl In the bo.vs crlicinl it Is easdv broken or rubbed
thcmticlvcK oiilhiiiiig s.oul Kluiii..; for nff in jipols !,v hard Mowsi and rubs,
Iheni and giving them none helplul ;u,,, j, lt ,
,i1m am WI..U ,,,
mlll.
talks. 'J'ht v will be tl,e repr,
scuta
'
Hill lily ol g Mum: i , o be
lis
tun
lives of Hie Nallolllll
Conllcll lu the
Held and will be tui
scl lo ever- - ''s serviceable as a walii.ioo c
els-- '
corrective measures where nn- - '"H should be. The Ideal vvatcrpronf-lowai'influences seem to be injuring ing should be as durable as the (until,. Seoul movement.
erdo Itself. With regard to Ihe
appointment uf these five sec- - otid, II Is a difficult umltcrto gel any
retarics uinlouble.lly will Kve addl- - mild mall,.,- within ide kiiiI
a
tional impetus to the Scout move- ,,v Kl
u, iM
In he last vear and a hall
nient.
1,1
'"
'"
l,1'1,M
f''11'1
the organization of patrols and r"11""'.11111,1
,llal
"'",'''' it l
throughout the country has ln "
gone on so rapidly that no more than lr "'"' fl,lll
"il, II may he said
a lornial siiperyisioii
of Ihcin by tlu that no oil is permanent mull r these
National I Icadquarlcrs lias been pus- - condition. II It he water, the water
be- requests
slide
of
to
bo.vs
will evnp orate, leaving the greater
come scouts, applications,
,,
for In- voids it has occupied
'
,, . ,M
loi'iualion regaruiiig the Scout work
,f ""'
,mi"5'
",'""J'
'"" '"
Masand the appointment of Scout
In the waler It will remain
- solution
tcrs kept the stall' lu the
busy up to January 1. lu addi- - upon the sulfa. c, while the water
tloli the great growth oi' the organica- - aloiie enters. The Ideal substance for
tion demanded
Al unaco application Is paraffin. It Is
main things.
the time that James K. West became .lllhuU,,,v ,,rman, lit under all
l
socretarv,
ie board t'oa
' ond lions
and can, wlfl.
ed thu uecessi.v df a new manual,
new scout adiv'llics, new badges, a Precision, be driven beneath Ihe sur- nalional court of honor to award face to a! least a quarter of an Inch,
badges for heroic deeds and activities, which insures the security of its ut- The scout movement, lis worked out In fa, htui iit.
Fni" Id ,1.1 lillil to I,,.
luerlel. ti i'e.t Alii
t
Inlrnduce (liirliiir the process of
iivi, i I
ii.eun thiii.ru leiv,, i .i
Tho members of the cxeoutlv b, ,.'rd 111,1 ki,H" ,l"' enncreto nnotber material
and of the edllorial board and So re- - whb h, when It has si t. will cnmplete- tary West held many meetings vvolk- - ly fill the Voids, would seem the lust
ing out plans and supervising the man. WHV
f
terpmnflng concrete, if It
.Many vvriters have been bnay ,.,,,,, ,e done All
ual.
rfforl, al sul'elv
on the manual, "he slatf ed the iw- - ,
.,
,,p
ll,n
tional headquarters was enlarged and mnK "", y"u,n mllPl
Iln
" h finer div ision of either
"f
by strenuous work many imporfant d talis vver,. sell led bv lll leaders of thee eemeiit or hi, Inert liller. or both,
the movement. The ex ..ci.Hv urn it of 'n order not to reduce the stri'iigth
the organisation Is thoroughly system- - of tb concrete th,. filler should be
atlzed. The next step Is the thorough Kranular. and nd sllmv like cluv,
'
supervision of Ihe local councils and
'"'"Pblnek or tloc uhir graphite. 'I he
Travelll,,.. see. 1,1
lb . scoot aetlcliles
,wl
Ml
"
hr
slnked lime
M
" ''
retarics will be necessary.
Tho task will
ire Ihe expe.,,11- - (,r ,r,n,'"t "r Klli'', "''"""' " such
thousand dollars I'nenoss as to l lout in the uir, The
lure of twenty-fiv- e
In ono year. The money for the main- - slaking of lime reduce It to a finer
(nance of (he national headquarters 'degree of subdiv ision than can be
......... lllPitus,
ei.ou
.
i... III'-- a.Ili.IilCHI
....
lur bau I,,. on ii, leu,, cod- lie i, .li l.
Py
O'l lliei. Ol
ne greiu ,ll(riM)ll,,1K ,hM(, or slmll,,,r sub
"nl,r"li"i
the hoy through scut activities. For stances In excess Info the water suptho work In the field It Is hoped to plied for hydration, toe voids In the
ruise money from other sources. 'The mortar ean probably be so nearly
campaign will be curried on by a fi- filled us to render the passage of
nance committee of wealthy men, evimpossible
In general terms, to
ery one of whom has promised hlE make n mass of concrete so
personal attention to Ihe work.
as to be waterproof, the IngredAmong the men, hers of Ihe committee are: John Sherman Iloyt, ients should be piii,orli(iiie, with exSchiil, bunk- treme care so as lo ininiuiue Ihe
chairman: .Morn, nor
er; I), Kveret Mascy, August Hclinont. voids, and but little more water
C.eorg,. Ii. IMutt, Charles It. Sllck-ne- should be used thnn Is necessary fir
Jay Phlpps. William Sloan and complete hydration, Oncra! W. A.
II. Uogcis YVIiil brop.
Jones In Kngincering Magazine.
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Wire.
Airs.

1:1.
Julv
Kansas
Hrldgei .McCarthy, ior years a servant
of Mrs. Alary Ph in rson, widow ,,r r.
I). Dicki rson, a prominent
plivslcinn
of this city, who died July :', mo-i- ,
leaving nn estate valued nt jr,0n,(in0.
brought stilt here late todav against
Airs. Klleii liabcoi k of I'tlca. N. V.,
principal heir, lind s.im II. Strofher,
nubile administrator, to recover
"HO In
worth or Ji wcls and
cash, which she dei lare Mrs. IHcker-soleft to her.
Mrs. Haheook Is an aunt of Vice
Sherman. .Mrs. Ktckerson
(lied without leaving a will. According to .Mrs. McCarthy, flic day before
her deiith. Airs. Iibkersnn called her
to Lie
and banded her the key
to the Dlokcrson strong box.
n

"Take this

Ilridgct."
kc.cording

.Mrs.

to
Dlckerson said. a.
Mrs.
.McCarthy, "and keep the contents of
faithful service to
Ihe box for
me."
Mrs. Mel .'art by said the box contained Jewels
nt J:'."., Olio and
valued
slocks and bonds worth $,iO,Oiio,
Alts. Iiickerson
had left a
will protecting In r.
Airs. .McCarthy
says she gave the key to the box to
Mr. Strother nn that the Jewels and
money are about to he turned over to
Alts,

llabeoek.
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Internal Hevenue Service,
Charged With Tipping Off
Proceedings.
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.Members of the
I'hicago. July
w
lib
h to
I'nited States grand jury,
charging
day returned indictments
three Internal revenue collectors with
offi
receiving brilxs and twenty-on- e
cers and employes of buttorliic i'netor- ex with eonsolr.icv fe defraud
the
government, arc lie Ing complications
V".,rt.ii.K ,fi.i.riitt

I

,

.
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GRAND JURYMEN IN

vjlllCaO

sec-Th- e

Yl

and possibly prosecution as the result of an Investigation of a grand
Jury "leak." whiih I,, gan as soon as
the Indict merits were returned.
Th.. three Internal revenue collectors were known lo have received advance information of their Indictments.
James lial.l, a member of
the grand jury who bad been seen
making a list of the indictments and
Henry Cov ne, a rivnue ofilccr. who
was said to heve warneel (be indicted
men thn( their nanus were on the line
by
Judge
bills, were ipicsliened
Landis.
Although
I'.ihl eeclared he bad
made the list for his own convenience
and Coyne delilid thai Dahl had given
him the list, It vva- - hnwn that tinmen had met fi ijiichtly. and it vvas
said ill the court loom l.ial the two
might he Indicate!
Mail for the indicted men was set
nt $10,000 each and I' ll of them came
Into court and furnished bond.
--

MOTOR

CLUB

Simple Scenery Improves Play.

WILL

"No one who lias seen a play stag'd doors at night, where the
darkness eliminates nil iced uf wing
locos and proscenium,
where
lb.
fharneiers grow into the night or
me II on! ol it,
an Tall to have been
Impressed bv the heightened, almost
dr, am like illusion,"
riles W alter
I'ritcb.inl Luton in "The (.jueslion of
Scenery" In the American M,,r.i.'.Iiic.
"If, now. vou bang in front ui' a
Miggc
painted
black drop a
picture some negative draperroll
ies .ui either lido, eliminating
formal vvlnu pii com and sharp edges: if you
,
IK'hl till-picture from behind the
draperies, so Hint to (bo audience
(ell
lhcv
rather as folds of shadow,
leaving lid ecu your actors and thrtransparent region
f
audience a
darkness, as it wore, an Intangible
glass of HIiikIm
vim have achieved
an effect of possible
an
reused effectiveness bv the simplest
by
some such
of means. Certainly,
nidbod. Ihe pmdudlnns of Khukes-ii- ii
pea re could be greatly simplified,
many of the scenes now 'omitted re-i- s
stored to Ihe ai ling text, the 'waits'
. n( down,
the whole ntirrnllve made
uioie coherent and lapid.'
ed out

BE REORGANIZED

.

Two
f'oswell
Roads Chili

.

n

la r

Assessme

Srrlnl

i.rrMiinn.lrn.

Itoswcll,
well Aufo

nd Levy

icgu-

-

-

In Mnrtiliit J.iiirnal)
X. M., Julv I'.'. -- The
Ins- club bus Issued a call for

for tomorrow evening for
(ho i dub.
Lie purpose of
There nre now abort "On auto ovv per
Itoswell aim It Is the liiliutlon to
organize a "Hood Koads" club and by
Avintor lull- - l' iNntli.
levylii't a small assessment on each
Chicago, July 1 " A. K'reani.r.
iiilirr to keep the roads III Ibis
'Ihe plan
an amateur av iator, roll sev nty-- l Iv o vicinity In good condition.
a eood olio, ami unite a number of
(net with his biplane late today while
Li k n it lesls lor an International pianlolsts have agreed lo join in the
plan,
lot's license and was killed.
a mooting

vv

Auto Men In
Foim Good

Absolute

Mihit.il I'.udgcs. i; years old, who
had been living in Ihe apartment,
were taken into custodv. Mrs. Felicia
lieos and Air. I. mill,. Urblges. the
mothers of the girls and followers of
See, also Were closely questioned.
The police investigation resulted in
chaises of abduction being brought
against See. Stephen llrl.lgcs. a wealthy Jeweler, lather of Aljblren who-- c
wife admitted she had contributed
many
l.t'o, $jo
and
smaller
monthly sums to s.e'a support, aided
the police in ginning ev idence. He also
began arti.m for divorce from Alts,
linages and suit for
of affections against See.
apparent tear of public sentSee,
iment, did not seek bail and remained
in jui until his trial began more than
Ivvo weeks ago. While
jail be continued writing and preaching his docrace
a
of
to ho estabperlect
trine
lished through the new belief.
While See was in Jnll, Mrs. See who
had sepa rated from her husband several years before, with the aid of a
professional
visited
sale breaker,
See's Hal, raided Ills sale and obtained
many loiters from her husband to
Alona and Mildred us well as others
from the cult leader to the Ivvo
mothers. These wore taken in charge
by the l ulled States government with
a view to possible prosecution under
the while slave ad. They were loaned
to the state for um during the trial.
Sec refused to take the stand In his
own defense, the hid witness being
the four women whose names
had
been most t l cii,etitl.v mentioned since
an
Ills must. The women repudiated
alleged (on i
said to have beet,
In
Hie
Hat
had
polo,,
tho
that
inane
bci ii used for immoral purposes, and
look lclui:e in the language of
Lilc. winch to most of tbo-- o
in Ihe couit roiuii piovid unhilt llig- -

I

,

r,f

in tlie cult publications
.i. The Huns.- .j I the Lord,"
was
raided mi January. See was arrested
and two girls. .Mom, Ures,
.md

I

.,.

the home

Life,

-

Kansas City Womar
Late Employer Bequeathed
Her $25,000 In Jewels and

the

wt

See's Hat
named
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lde

to appeal at th. bearing cult

unable

b. le
The Jury
out only forty-liv- e
He is to., ill to come to W'ashing-t.u- i niinutes an, is said to have taken but
one
i
bHlot
The statute fixes tlie penin response to il
onimitlee's
te.iiest and probably wilt not be able alty at from one la ten years in the
to attend the New Yolk hearing.
peiuteniiarv .

r

l

,

I

Ware-Krame-

i

"'

1

is

enmpanv
li.el
ask.il lor ll.:'(l'i.l'0 damages, eieiet
t
Ihe
law. claiming
their
business had been mined bv ihe
of
methods
the "tobacco trust."
Haiti. igcs belnit ill. owed
on three
counts reallv amount to JSH.aua.
Judge Connor in the fe.bTi.l ,,.nit.
fixed tlie fees of pla i!H il'f's counsel at
I in. mm. making the total
Judgment
ITti.nnu and costs.
Thc

J

i

ii-,- ,

.

et

rrzKY s woitu
kosinti
NO l.OM.KK LAW ON HOKUM. SECRETARIES

1

I

I I'"
vlr,iit.K 4,H.rMil
M'irtl I tuwl
trr 1 i M Mermaa 4ural fcw Ml I
u ,r l Rt Murninx Jouranl KiMvlal I
Vti.
Til,- ji.rv
i:.,llei;b. X. I'.. Julv
Washington. Julv I.I - VA fen n,,.
Chicago, July 13. Kvdvn Arthur
' sugar
m the ci'se nt Ware-Krame- r
Toli.nii.jli "-- o
trust" mv
S.
the . .under of the Absolute l.ile
i.h
.omp.inv of Norfolk. Va.. au.HiiM th. n lillllltce goes t New York
lie
tiie chief tenet ot which wans,, id
Tobm-cAm. m an
comp.inv.
and , vv m k to continue Its m.purv it will tult.
to In the esta tibshm.nt of a perfect
ells- liitchei.,1
compai'V
Tobacco
send t
to the home of ra.e. t, .ingot was found guilty of the
returned a vordlcf tod.iv In favor of John Vrbuckle, bead of tlie ti m ..I'
ot Mildred Lridgcs.
th.
the plafutitf allow In,; J.'iI.hhh n uh- - Al bu Me Brothers, if Mr Vrlm.kles .induction
sev .1,1, en-- v ear-oldi,
of

Ible.
Mr

Hrlu ,. a via.-- an Important witness for flu i, lie, l. slilving that his
.huiejilcr bad
used to let, lilt home
alter being quarantined with wearlol
lever In See's Hat. Ho also testified
from
that on returning suddenly
he had found Airs.
Kansas
'llv
Hridgcs at the homo of the Absolute
I. lie.
He also said ho had luruiitled
hi,- - Ail',. ;.. tusk,
large and regular
coutrlbiil ions to See's support.
An appeal tor a new trial may be
on Ihe lad that Juror (I. F.
,
1. r was found asleep
at one lime
during the taking of testimony,
,

I

(

ha-i-

)

American Capital in Mexico.
The lear of many Mexicans thut all
Ihe valuable lands of their rich country might In time be owned by foreigners will be measurably relieved by
the pi oelamatiori of the now governor
of Chihuahua that foreign concessions
reuardod ns monopolies will not be
Undoubtedly
i i now ed
or extended.
the influence of the stale government
can lie successfully exerted to carrj
nut the governor's plan, but titles to
mining lands, under the now milling
he acquired
law of l!to, can only
through the national department of
fomotito, ami, presumably, can only
he vacated by that department.
The retired M'i retary of fomeuto,
Mr. .Molina of Yucatan, Introduced In
Ids law a clause prohibiting the
ownership ol" milling lands by foreigners, which was hotly debuted In congress and defeated. I'ublic sentiment
opposed It. The cry of "Mexico for
heard,
the Mexicans" is frequently
Is not
but the feeling It expresses
slrong enough to sanction the exclusion of foreign capital and the loss of
the taxes and wages that foreign mine
owners pay. There are large existing
limber land concessions in Chihuahua, hut the railway facilities of that
vast slate are as jot so Inadequate
flint the profitable transportation of
their products Is difficult.
A great deal of money has been Invested in Chihuahua by Americans.'
Doubtless some concessions have been
obtained through dealings with politicians American sentiment will generally approve the determination of the
now stale government to put Its house
objectionable
in order, to suppress
forelj.n monopolies Hnd to cancel
bi. h have been unfairly
oncessions
obtained, nt whatever cost. The governor sa s
Americans as a rule will approve of
the efforts of the new rulers ot MexI

vv

ico to

improve and uplift the

Inhab-

itants of that country. Itrports that
many Americans In Texas helped to
arm the revolutionists with u view to
obtaining concessions from the revolutionary government need not
lo.
romudcioil in relation to tho frank
and coin rent statement of tlonzalcs
It
litil Mexico cannot keep
plrne
aiiiene the nalions without tin, help
ol b.rcigri
capital to develop lis
wealth and upbuild Its Industries, and
the theory Hint the country has been
psuporlzeel bj foreign exploiters, lacks
proof, Ne w York Times.
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Our Business is Sellings Pianos
and Musical Merchandise
.

FOR THE PUEBLOS
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In
t
enti riirioa
i uniini Dilablc
F
to rtaidinli
makiiiK arrainrriiM'tiira
taller the recreation M'"l for all the klda In
LUlt.-H
town an( It la certainly dccrlnK of
Atlvrrliatnc Mnn.ur
K K. KAII-anil asajMaucc on tha
Tocetlieri San Felipe, Aeoma, Mesita,
iart of the rlllxcn. 1 hia puMIr Wide Open Town Says Albu Business Men D.:
Nvflflll BulMlaa. Ihtnca, 111.
lilaVKraunil far the ihllilreu wit-rWi th Post-Impoqucrquean,
But 500,0001 to
Islcta, Pajuate and McCaitys
the ur bin i an so and indiilra In
(
People Do Not Know Him;
0'i Waiting List; SuperinHM Ml ft. Ml I I Hi t V
hnlFMime nmuNrmetit In a erfectly
master Geneial for
rfc.
Wl t'ark. tun.
rffe pl.ice, will be a boon to a enml
1
Rome,
More
Hills
Than
tendent Gets New Auto,
ant Reform,
matter at Hi many rnothera nl fulliem and In Ita
Kntrr,! an
N
M
act
. wmler
Is only
.,..ffln at Alt.n.(uiri(u,
ttHbllshiueiit Allniiiiieriiie
ol Coiwrm v( Huik. a,
follow Iiik the lead of all the Iro- Kun Kraininii. fallf., July
aawal.l rwmM itrara la Mwala
.
Thar i nch- Sum Is recognizing the
.raal
Rrraaiv cltiea III the lomitry.
Mr Kdltor:
need for better, more
12.- - fine
commodions
WasbiiiKtoti, J. i'. July
Kfc.
l HI l
111
IMIUMl Kil
Thla Is a busy city, but I find time cent letter P'wIhk'' "ill irobalby le ami substantial school buildings for
HIM
TMK
M
f
Mf XIMI.
WMTIi n
the various New Mexico Puebloa, and
ery ooUhle of lpiiMli,i
.i i
Itei ord
Aiiil the rioMttcll
n oliHer, 14 few ItiHUKurated ty the I'nitcd Slates
IIM TIMK
nrtHrMIKiciHiN-that a number of such huihlinss will
OfTMK croeely aaya:
TMi: M.TIMM
tnt HLH
importnext
ita
Im yahl, OOU.linil
department
as
thliiKN.
It
are.
There
he erected this year haa Just been
N I Ar
Ht
IH.AHfc
lllflnr.
"The Hilton ItaiiKe aav It l etwe- - people here, and luuie of tlieni aeem ant reform.
It la understood t be prac
learned.
m.
This prediction, made bv prominent tically certain that Aeoma.
Mesita.
ular that tiidi'Kute Amlrcwa requires to b acquainted with mp, nor do they business
handed
men who have
Sun Felipe and McCarty'a are to have
appear otherwise man Hiilremely
au
him
to
much
rxiilaliilnic
wl
rteht
new
a
t;i
and
fairer
demand
up
'
such schools this year ami that later
Wrtira. 1
la
en the auhjeet. I feel aorry, rate
Willi the pii.ile
that now existing Is Insert similar ones will go up at Isletu ami
Mexico. for
of New
Matlra Iaaiar4
7
then,, bei ailKe I lliink they would upon than
deposlal
developmotiis
the
in
Pajuate. There Is every reason to be- Notbliiir HiiiKiibir iihoiit It, at all. The etijoi- kuowiiiH me. and for myaetf, partment
during the past two or th'ee. lteve that the government in the next
VRM III l IIS4 hi IT ION.
I
I
linidunlly
people
New
Mexico
know
of
for
Sir
to
lire
would
know
like
h
ncuilll
Diall.
them.
in
Imiiv.
months.
year or so. including the appropriamrriav. una m'.ntH
Iaitr
Kcltliig their eyca open to who and The dump air from the ocean aivea a
tion for new buildings at the AlbuEarly In May I'osl master Ceiier-idelikiotrtillv
IIunIi
to
atttaithe
the
What Andrew t Is, and whel'n lie chick of beauty.
school, will apend
ilaa HuraiBf Janriwl haa a higher
I
am writing thia Hitchcock announced that the annual- querque Indian
aaji really
raMn
Ikaa la armntnl laAmatl-raterritory for the
Manila on atatehooil."
a
letter III the hope that vou will pull-Iih- deficit, which waa as hitch as $17.000, large sums In this
Mlm." Th
alhrt aaaar la
out and education of its wards. When asked
rwnpprr lUrwtorr.
It.
and that will remind my 000 last year, b id been wiped
yesterday
superin
year
matter
would about the
that the department this
Importa ax a whole, tu thla country frlcndH In Alliiiiiieriiun tli.it mill ex-l- ahow
a surplus of at least JI.OOO.OUO. tendent ltiihcn Pt rry of the local
Kr.W MRKICO
unit Intenrl to return to them. In
ALilt f,l rHIl K
of
panyliiK
are lucreaaini!, whllo tho
announcement school, aaid:
the
the mitl.st of thin multitude to' Indlf-fcie'There la great need for better day
and ch.impagne are falling
alrannera it rejoice, my heart en me the Information that toMr.run thea school
facilities anion? the various
determined efforts
orr. Thla fact leuda the llureau of to know that I have uch a lintit of
MV UK . Ml ITI
department In a business-likmanner Pueblos, especially the wrsterii ones.
to the conclu-ao- n harmliiK frb 'ids In Albuquerque.
Labor
t'omiiiercc
unnecessary
and
and this need is being brought strong
tho cut time out of
The liolilcii (bite park la beautiful and
liillio.il report l ii
A minority
expense haa been rewarded by the ly to the attention of the Hureau of
i hut we are In the grip of
uu
n
originally
an
nnpromlalnK
it
whs
wlplnic out of the balance from the Indian Affairs. It I quite likely that
1'rrliapa, aya
n niece of uroitnd
before the fulled Htiiles renalc, pro- economic wjiasni.
our lliahland park. wronic aide "f
the sheet.
the government will build n number
contemporary,
It
ntock
our
was
mlh-In'
over
of
admitted
hut
four
IiIrkci
New
national
viding Ihut
of new and substantial nuiiiiinga tins
with
roliicblent
aunoiincenient
the
nhulil
by
whl.'
mile
city
Ioiik
a
The
enlarged.
la
acuae
betiiK
If what I regard as present
u the union with li'T constitution In- comnioii
this year. are
of A Uu ii i r nu- could have bail aH that there would be no deficit
met. there will be six or
needs
year,
thp
deby
out
were
facta
III
irlven
rise II one lr they had taken pONHea-alo- n
tact; anil that Arlxoim bo admitted
even such buildings; certainly they
partment
to
an
which
show
An old phriiee la, "Aa the n Ik lit
tend
that
alIiIIIn
iiiNteail
of the foot
of
needed."
lth the condition tiiat she vote down bcRlna to lengthen the cold hcRiiia lowing a few men to lake tol.i pri even itreater aitvlnn will lie affected are nadly
to Kiii'lve Automobile.
past
during
year.
coming
For
the
the
owncrxhlp,
public
proper)
v.
.
vate
San
An amendment
to aticiiglhen," and to thla haa bocn
the recall for Ju!k-iSuperintendent Perry said yester
KranclHco apent kcvcii milllou dollara ten weeks, aniline July 1, the depovvi r
addeil. "Aa the daya hrxin to shorten nil thla one park and the city council partment heads have been cotidiu tinn day that brand new
tiy Mr. Smith will iiIho rut out the retho heat kocb on rnvortln'." Thla la if Albuqctirquo haa for the paat three an exhaustive, aeries of experiments Huick automobile, had been shipped tn
vote
to
New
Mixlo
call, but will ak
poatal his order by the government, for tho
not much Tor poetry, but there Is a yeara r'lunei to raise the lew for and testa at various Important
and acboo'
Kit her
iark luirpoHcc, content to spend $l,t"0 centers rexardlMK second cIiish mall use of the superintendent
on the amendment provision.
deal of truth In It.
mailer. At St. I.ouis, for Instame, attaches, and It will prove u great
yearly.
tactical
Mexico's
tu and
making
trips
lu
It
New
beyond
was
convenience
Increase
demonstrated
Thla city has n llcrnion l.ce I'.iihIki)
tbo government could ef- Irom the city, and in attending to
advantage; New Mexico's constitution
Tha meaneat ninu Iiiih ciiiiio to fountiiln In
very i iuinplciioua place, fect a that
by
great
the other Indian school matters, ns the
la officially
H must be remembered,
They are not ao larger part savlnusecondshipping
well.
Mirht again In the form of u lleud and II look
claaa matter superintendent finds it necessary tu
of ita
Albuquerque
wa
peniirloua
na
tha
of
for
the
eongr
under
tha
cupa
were
to
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LEGAL NOTICES

county of Hernulillo, territory of New costs, including attorney'? and
Mexico, offer for sale at public auc- dnt
to
fee, amounting
tion, and sell to tho highest and best $169.16, to
the purchaser ns said mile,
bidder for cash Hie following describ- I, by
authority vested In me. by the
Tho south
ed real cslale,
nlnely-seve(!") feet, more or less, terms of said judgment, will excrute
to the fence running east and west a good and sufficient deed of con(21!) veyance which will operate to convey
of lots numbered twenty-thre- e
(2t) in block num- all the right title and Interest of the
and twenty-fou- r
CIHI of the original Mild defendants, Mjynard Gunsul and
bered thirty-nin- e
townsite of Albuquerque, New Mexi- Hlancho M. Gunsul, which they had
co, as shown ami designated on the In
said property on the 2I!rd day of
plat of said original townsite made
by M. .1. Mack, C. K. anil filed in the December A. P. 1907, the dale of the
deed nf trust which secured the note,
oflice of the probate clerk and
recorder of I icitia lillo county, upon which and under the terms of
Now Mexico, on the l".Mh day of De- the paid deed of trust, the above Judgcember, IK .S3.
ment wiis rendered.
J. H. IIKItNluiN, Trustee.
OTTO DIKCKMAX.V,
;sn.
Julv
June
Special Mauler.
rcrtilury of New Mexico, County of June
July
Hernalillo.
In tlm District Court.
When, is Margiictlt,, daunt, unmarNo. sti'.iu.
Maliel L. Tight, administratrix of tho ried, by lur cirlain
of lru.1,
dated Ottobcr
JOstate of William (i. Tight, deceasrecorded in
vs.
Look Hi of trust deeds of the records
ed, plaintiff,
Mabel L. Tight, widow of William (1. if Hernalillo county. New Mexico, on
Tight,
liage 2'cl, conveyed to the undersignTight, deceased, Dexter J.
Minnie IS. Tight and Harriet Tight, ed as trustee, the following described
I mil and
infanta, defendants.
real estate, nihiiito, lying and
I'mler and by vlrtno of li decree being iii the cil" of Albuquerque,
New Mexico,
ami older of the district court of the Count of
county of Hernalillo, territory of New
2'.lth
Lol.s
Mexico, mude and entered oil the
numbered nineteen (19) and
day of June, 1911. the undersigned twenty (ii). , hlock "A" of the Awas unpointed us special master to scH tlantic and I'ucilie addition to the
at public sale, at the front door of town, how city, of Albuquerque, New
tho court house in the county of Mexico, as th(. same arc known and
Hormililio, New Mexico, tho following designated on the plat of said addition, filed In the office of the probate
described property:
No. one (I), block numbered clerk and
recorder of Hernlit
seventy-fou- r
(74
of the Terrace ad- alillo Counly. New Mexico, on the
dition to tho city of Albuquerque, as Mlh day ot April A. 1)., 1SSS, to sethe same Is shown and designated on cure to Charles Mav of Albuquerque,
the N. M., the iiivinent of ono principal
a plat of said addition filed In
note for $l,:ifilt.lii), dated October tilh.
oflice of the probate clerk and
recorder of said couuty of Hernal- 19IHI, and due one year after date, nnd
four interest notes of Ihe same dale,
illo.
$27. no,
the? Vm
for
of
Sec. 23, Twp. 10, It. cadi
The N. K,
due respectively 3, (i, 9 and 12 months
3 K., N. M. T. M.
Interest In after date, till of said notes bearingof
An undivided one-haas interest after maturity at tin; rate
a pntented placer claim known
per centum ncr annum until
llodgetight and described as follows, eight
paid.
And whereas It is provided In aaid
ee. 2 1. Twp. 10 ,V
K.
N. K. of trust, that lu case of default
M. This claim deed
S E.. N. M. P. H.
in the payment of said notes, the unis bounded and marked as follows: dersigned, as trustee, shall be aiithor-itfc- d
Commencing nt n stake or monument
and empowered to sell the uhova
of stones situated about 8U0 feet In described property at uublic. auction
a N. K. direction from the discovery to Hie highest and best bidder f,r
monument In which a copy of these cash, to pay said notes and all costs
notes Is placed; thence sou!hi:!20 feet and expenses of such sale, Including a
to a stake or mnnjimnnt of stones at reasonable trustee's fee. first however,
S. K. corner of tho claim; thence W. giving
four weeks' noti;-- of the Hunt
1.120 feet to a stake or uioiiiiinetit of and place of said sale by udvirlise-men- t
alone at N. W. corner of the claim;
in any pancr published in Hernthence N. CI 21 feet to a slake or alillo county, New Mexico;
monument of stono at S. IV. corner
And whereas, default having been
of claim; thence K. 1.12(1 feet to the made In the payment off said principal
This clnim is note and of two of said Interest notes;
place, of beginning.
situated In Sandia Mining District, Now therefore on the application
counly of Hnrualillo, Nevy Mexico.
"d
writing of the leral holder of
Notice Is hereby given (hat on the holes, I, the undersigned as trustee,
2WII day of August, mil. at the hour will on the 24th biy of July, 1911.
of 10 o'clock h. m. of that day, a) at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the
the front door of the court house In front door of the postorfiee in the
the county of Hernnllllo, territory of city of Albuquerque, Aew Mexico, acNew Mexico, I will In obedience t(. cording to the terms of said deed of
the snld decree or order of sale sell trust, off, the above described propthe above described properly to the erty for sale and mII Ihe same to the
highest and best bidder for cash. In highest and best bidder Tor canh tn
lawful money of the trailed Stales. Nilisly Iho payment of said poles,
II. II. CI5KWS, Special Master.
amounting on Ihe dale of sale to $'
Jon" in Julv
l);i.20, and all corta mid "Xpctiscs of
t:
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'Albuquerque,

Territory of New Mexico, County ol
Hernalillo, In the District Court.
(Hto Dlecl iiiann, el al vs. M iyuard

N. M.,

June

21!,

DIIX'KMANN,
Trustee.
1911.
Julv

June
Consul, et ul. No. R r. 7 :!
Notice Is hereby given, thai I, Ihe Territory of New Mexkd, County ot
Hernalillo, lu the District l.'rurt.
undersigned, Htlo Dleckmann. special
master, appointed, by the siu court K. II. Dunbar, vs. Atiiistacio 'jarci
who ui;iy
In a Judgment rendered in the above jBtid all unknown persona
''laiui any
or tllle adverse t j
entitled cause, on the I Ml, ,Hy of plaintiff in interest
and to the within dcuvrib-March A. D, 19II, to execute the said
roperty. Notliv or Suit.
judgment, villi oflor for sale and sell
The above defendants arc hereby
to the highest bidder for i iish at the untitled that the above entitled suit
front door of Ihe comt hou.ie of the Is pending in said court that the plain-- I
said county of Hernnllllo, nt HI o'clock tiff seeks in and bv said suit I" folhis estate in and to the
in tho forenoon of the im, day of
described properly,
August, 1911, the following described lowing
Lots numbered nineteen (CO
,
,"-i.iith loimiiereo fwciitv (20! In block numbered """
Twcity-thre- e
(23 1, Twenty-fou- r
(24lllii of the Hue; addition to tho lu""
N('.'.'
'"''
and Twenty-fivin Hlock letter- - ' now cityl of Albuquerque,
ed "H" of the Springer addition to and unless you enter your appearance
'
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AnullSt
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In
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no- 4...
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, addi,,
designate,, ,,,, the phit nf
with"
filed It, the orriee of the probate clerk , r,,yt.r of ,u. complaint burring "''
and
recorder t)f the anlil forever stopping vou nnd each "f '".''
County of Hernalillo, on the 4th day from claiming tiny Interest In
of April A. D. 1S1; the property will property adverse to plaintiff. The mbe sold to pay the expenses of snlrt torney of plaintiff is H. V. V. HryanAlbuquerque, N. M,
sale, nnd to satisfy the
S. K. D. MADDISf iX.
which nn, mints on the Vv of
!
to
fj C01,rt
?...!'x i.ti.v principal and Interest and
June
Juh 714
j
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Street.

Wall

Boston Mining Stocks.

J

2S
. .
Alloues
"T
. .
Amalgamated Cop.icr .
.. ;s
An'n. Zinc Lead & Sm.
.. t:
Arizona Commercial . .
Hos.
Corn Cop. & Sit. Mi;. .. 14
,
. .
IS
Hutte Coalition
Oh In nit t & Arizona
. . r.s
Calumet
Hecla
..tS.i

X,w York. July 13. Trading
.,l,,.ks fell oft to almost lowest point
ytar today. Transaction lor
,,f
the entile session were only 115,4'lt)i
hares, as compared with I ho year's!
low point of Un.200 on April 1.', when!
ihc market was awaiting the supreme)
last-s- .
mart decisions in anu-iriiTin' movement of stocks was
narrow. Tht tone was
firmly firm, however, and the movement on the whole was on the constructive side, even though some of
in
issues
the small advances were
whose influence on the market has
always been of little weight
Among the railroad stocks. Northwestern was strongest wit ha gain of
lnterborough-Metropolttan
a point.
preferred led the transactions with an
2
points
while among lit
advance of
ttustrials American Reel Sugar show-r- ,l
nearly as much gain at one time.
The advance in Interborough-Metro-pnlita- n
preferred icprisented a
of the recent speculative
liiOing on the Improved prospects that
company
will receive a share of
the
the subway awards.
The further decline of five points In
Texas iil wan ascribed to the serious
Illness of a prominent operator , hose
Initiative lias thus far shaped ils des-

Centennial

Suptrior
Suiwtior & Iloston
Tamarack

esli-inul-

American Steel Foundries
American Sugar Refining
American Tel. & Tel
American Tobacco, pld.
American Woolen
Anaconda Mining Co
All bison

1 1

.

S

112',
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102
131

I04
33
S3

i

241i
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100":.
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.
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.Hi
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do.

''Iiiengo

Chicago, Mil. & St. Puul
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''dorado ft Southern
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Delaware

58

.

34
nr.
14 5

. . .

Ohio

&

2X
i'l 7

:itii4

no.
(In.

Ilrst prel erred
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Creat Northern, pTd
'iiiat Northern Ore Ctf
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7

161

134
61 'A

Central

143 U
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18V4

preferred

do.

r. 1 Va

Inter Harvester
pfd
International Pafier
International Pump

121 v2
17
11
41
18

Inter-Murin- e

own central
Kansas City Southern ". , .
34!i
do. preferred
07 V,
Laclede (ias
107
I.miisville ft. Nashville
ir.i
Minneapolis ft st. Louis .
31 'A
J "in.. St.
& Saut Ste. Me. 140

Pai

oissnnri, Kansan
"o. preferred
llssourl
Pauific
iilional Hiseuit

Tnn

37

00
48
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N'at irirui

r,:,'
Itytt. of Mexico, 2d Pfd. 31
York Central
108
ork, Ontario tv Western
4,'.4
Norfolk X, v,,ut
109
"rih American
.
. . 73
northern Pacific . .
. .131
1'iieifie Mail
.
28
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..124
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20
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100'
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Louis Southwestern
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.
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09i
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'"I"K
no.
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Pacific
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Realty
nitcd Stntfs Ruhber
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.
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.
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.
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7.1

.
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4
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04

.
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.
.
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V,
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1
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t'cinla Carolina' chemical"

oaoash
do, nreferrml
" "stern Maryland

32

.

St. Louis ft West!'
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do. oreferrcd
bib Copiier

'4

.122VA

'ijted States

'
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.
.
.
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'

.

s'uthern Paclfie ,,
""Ihern Railway
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lemicssco Copper

Vt

pfd. 44'A

Steel and Iron

.

V,

tlnghonse Klcctrle
7iiV,
.
"esiett, Cnion
. Sflii
heeling 4 Ijlk Kr
3
. .
'eliigli Vallev .
174 i4
' "tul
rales for the day
'bares.
The bond mnrket was steady.
Total
valup2.ns.rnno.
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'
d
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34
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T'tah Consolidated
1'tah Copper
Wiiuma
Wolverine
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porch,
sleeping
cement walks,
close to park. This is real bargain,
jsooii i.ot 7rxl42. clo.o In. with room modern house, cellar ami
Mouse cost over Inflow
to build. Lots are worth ;,000.
These are facts'.
modern
2.li00
Will liuv a
district,
cottage in the bungalow
mar Central avenue. F.at front,
lull lot. Kus, large porches. Pay
like rent.
$1.2011
bnnttalow
beautiful
on Fast Oubl.
Fireplace, extra
port lies,
sleeping porch, cemented
hardwood
floors, fine driveway,
extra well finished.
H lt HI. N'TJl.".
Store room on Tijeras nvenue;
(suitable for business of any kind.
S12
furnish, d t tdtage, lligb-landclos.t n.
ii
i:
In the
100 a res of fine farm land
five-roo-

Panhandle for proptrty

Albu-

In

querque.
.IOIIN M. MOOHi: KIVM.TY

12

Finn inm i:
211 West

Chiinso, July 13. Wheat juices
under the weiuht of immense
receipts of the new ly harvested (train.
Closing figure were at n net decline
to 1
of
The end of the
dny left corn 8 to
1c under l ist
nluht, nata
hlwher.
lower to
sank

.

ki:.l i:stati:,
AMI AHSTKACTS.

LOWS
(.obi

Chicago Board of Trade.

Nt r..
Ave.

IMioiia

10.

10

SOUTHWESTERN

fo

irovisioiis Milium out iii.iii a
shade lower caused a rise of 17
Primary arrivals of wheat fresh
tuio

from the'flelds today made an

mi

aston-

ishing' total of 1,142,000 bushels.
During the session Seideniher rnnu-ewith the
to 90
trim SS
t lose firm
in t lower in

DAM

htit-liiV-

The corn market was materially
affected hy the cool wet weather west Plans El Paso-Elepha- nt
Butte
l.arjre buyers of
of the Mississippi,
yesterday were airain purchasing on
Route With Branch Line to
the dip today but thee rowd was cau
September
tious nbout following.
Rich Organ Mining District
nnil C7
varied between G
closing weak
net lower at
Rio Grande Bridge,
and
66
Cash cradps were In fair demand.
No.

2

yellow-finishe-

d

nt 06

4

(FD

(Spcclitl CorrmtpnnilMir to tforalni JonraslJ
Las Cnices. N. M.. July 1 2. The

Kl Paso and
Southwestern
railroad
bus a party of surveyors on the west
sidp of the liver running a line for
the new railroad from Kl Paso to
the Elephant Hutte dam. The party
Is

under Engineer llennlng and

at

present is located on Pearl ll.iiley's
ranch near Canutillo.
The El Pi!o nnd Honthwestern will
run the road from 101 paso up the
west side of the river, passing through
Cunutillo, La Mesa and other points
St. Louis Wool.
in the west side. A bridge will be
placed across the Rio Crande to conSt. Louis, July 13. Wool steady; nect with Las Cruees. and a branch
will tap the rich mines in the
medium grades combing and cloth- rend
organs and San Andreas mountains.
ing, 18r 20 2 : light, fine, l?4f
heavy, fine, 14tfi'15e; tub washed, 2a
A party of United .states reclama(fi 30e.
tion service surveyors Is now stationed at Canutillo where they Tie runNew York Cotton.
ning the high line for the canal under the Rio Orande project.
New York, July 13. Cotton closed
Thn Mesilla Valley chamber of
steady ut a net advance of five points
held a business men's
on July ami from 2 to 0 points net commerce
In Elks' hall Tuesday noon.
luncheon
lower on new crop positions.
The subject of the Mesilla fair to be
held In 1,!'s Cruees In September was
New York
Chicago, July 13. Kxchange
on discussed and several handsome presents offered, including
a $00 plow,
New York, 20c premium.
$75 buggy. $145 spraying outfit, $75
eash, $10 dordal service.

!:

the

Metal Markets.

New York, July 13. Slandird cop- GOVERNMENT LAND TO BE
per, spot. 112.12
12.35; July
THROWN OPEN TO ENTRY
August, .September and October, $12.17
12.37
London,
quiet; spot, 57, Is, 3d; futures, t57,
12s, 6d. Custom house returns show
Seattle, Wash., July 13. Seventy
exports of 10,915 tons so far this million acres of eovernment land now
2. 75 iff 13.00; closed will be thrown open to entry
month. Lake copper,
electrolytic, $12.62
12.75,
and upon th,. completion cf investigations
casting, $12.37
2.60.
of fourteen government survey parLead, firm; $4.456i 4.55 New York; ties now In the field In North and
4.40(H'4.42
KliRt St. Louis. LonWyoming,
South Dakota,
Montana,
don",
25.
daho. Washington. Oregon, I'tah and
Antimony dull; Oookson's $8.50.
Colorado, according to W. (1. Calvert,
Silver, 53; Mexican dollars, 450. government geologist who is makltijr a.
general Inspection ol work done by
.
St. IMil.s
the geologists of th" survey parties.
St. Louis, Julv 13. Lend, lower; Mr. Calvert said today that this laud
$4.37
Spelter, lower, $5.52
vflll be opened hy the interior department Just as soon as Ihe amount ft!
coal In the land Is ascertained. The
The Livestock Markets.
coal on thiVo reservations practically
is the only think that caused them to
- held
Kansas City Livestock,
tin until this time.
ReKansaa city, .July 13. Cuttle
ceipts, 4,500; market, steady.
Native
LEGAL NOTICES.
steers, $5.00 Si 6.75; southern steers,
$3.25i 5.00; nouthern cows anil heifNOTICE.
ers, $2.504t 4.00; native rows and heifers, $2.25c8.40; tockers and feeders,
Ilids
for Hank llulldinj:.
$3.00ci'4.85; bulls, $2.75i 4.60; calves,
Seated bills
for a presseil-brlc$4.00
0.25; western titers,
$4.75 (w
bank building, to be erected for the
8.25; western cows, $2.50b4.50.
at oai- Hogs
Receipts, 12,000; market Mckinley cocnty
5c higher. P.ulk of mi lea, $0.35 n 0.55 ; llip, New Mexico, will be received up
heavy,
$0.454 6. CO;
packers and to the 25th instant.
Succossful bidder will be reciulred to
butchers, $ti,40(tj 0.55; light, $0.30 fa
furnish a bond i)f $5,000 to guarantee
Sheep
Receipts,
3000; market work.
Plans and specifications may be had
strong,. Muttons,, $S.50W 4.25; lambs,
$0.00if 0.90; fed wethers and yearlings U th First National Hank of Alhu- or thn MeKinley County
$3.25415.75; fed western eos, $2,251! 'luerciue
Hank, Gallup, New Mexico, to whom
3.75.
bids are to be sent.
ClilciiKo Live Slock.
inns WANTED.
Chicago, July 13. Cattlt Receipts
4.500; market slow.
Heevcs, $4. 851c
For the erection of an addition to
7.00; Texas steers, $4.00W.io; west- the Magdulena
Eor
School House).
ern sieers, $4.75 fa 5.90 ; stockers anci plans and specifications
npplv to,
feeders, $3.00(fi;3.10; cenvs and hell-osWM. PENDER,
$2.25fa" 5.75; calves, $5.00fa 7.0O.
Clerk School Dist. 12,
Hogs
Receipts, 15,000; mnrket
Mngdalena, N, M.
5c higher.
Light.
$0.45fa fi.87
NOTICE KOH 1'imMCATION.
mixed. $0.40 fa 0.90; heavy, $11,20 fa 8.
85; rough, $0.20fa 0.45; good to choice
(Publisher.)
heavy, $fi.45fa'6.85; pigs, $.l 5 fa 8.05 ; DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
hulk of gales, $8.55 fa 6.79.
U. S. Lund Office at Santa Fe. N.
Sheep
Receipts, 15,000; market
M., June 29, 1911.
slow nnd weak. Native, $2.00fa4.05:
Notlco Is hereby given that Ilene-kla- h
western, $3.O0fa 4.7O; yearlings,. $4.40
II. Hammond, of Albuquerque,
fa.5.50; lambs,
native, $4.00fa 7.00;
N. M,, who, on December 28,
western, $4.BO7.0n.
J905,
mnde Homestead entry No.
PIONEER MINER AND
for S'j NW
and N',4j BV
section 12, township 10 N, range
INDIAN FIGHTER DEAD 3 E has filed notice of Intention to
proof to establish
ninkn final flve-yeDenver, .Inly 13. Jesse V. F.lllolt, claim to thn In ml above described, bePioneer .milie micrntnr .r
olfirtt.lrt fore probate cierk, at Albuquerque, N.
and Ptah am) one of Kit Carson's In M.. on tho 5th day of August, 1911,
dian exterminators, is dead nt Salt
Claimant names ns witnesses: K, W.
Lake City. Death wag due to heart Fee., .1. R,
Amatlo I.oprjt, Keder-I'- d
disease.
Nil a ties, ill) of Albuquerque, V.
Mr. Hlllott was a native of Indiana,
M.
In 802, he enlisted in the First Regiment, New Mexico Volunt ers. under
MANUEL II. OTERO.
1
Cuioutl Caiaoii, onU ?ervd until 1885. Jtly
month
Register,
X 1
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3 20 10
.1..1I lev- luishnn
Rooms
Cromwell lildr.
land, with mi. ttis of Mabr, it only Res I'll. me It.'iT. ti.iiee pbon.. 117
.'I lect. all well fenced, w il .nul small (.I llRi.i; . kl.lK
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i...ilve; al! for oiilv
M(oriM..
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good genoral st.-thotel
Roomy
icrn Pluck.
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Attoruevat-I.ii-

Estate.

SALE--R- eal

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
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BUYS
2 GOOD
nl,

4

time to buy.

FOR SALE.
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t,

ni In
$27"n
ner lot. fine shade, g
N. 2nd st., close In.

'1.
I

modern, coroutbuildings;

HA

modern,

S200II

frame, bath, cellar,

brick,
Fourth ward, easy terms.
$2

Fire Insurance, Loans.
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FLEISCHER

ar-I- n

house-keepin-
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bcd-nion-

TelpWajjt
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Journal.

WANT El)

Cooking by

the day or
hour for dinner parties, etc. Phone

1122.

WANT

ED-- of

tWO.
71 2.

i.'wnpeti'iit

ook; family
Loclthait Ranch.
Phone

HELP WANTED

WANTED
Your
conic ctlng,
drain hiving and concrete work.
First class work. Jake Mauser, 1107

Male.

WANTED Two good stonemasons,
irood Job; union wages.
Apply II.
W. Smith, East l.as Veens. N. .1.
To RENT llurro.
Address
iturro, MEN AND HOYS to learn UUtortiobu'e
Morning Journal
repairing and driving, plumbing,
bricKlaylng, electrical trade, civil enWANTED
Furnished bou.se-- , ', ,,r . gineering, surveying
in most
tc.i.iiis. Inquire V, II. lielniiart, way. Our students earn
5
a day.
care Rosenwalds.
Positions secured. Satisfaction
Catalogue
free.
National
'FREE!
KJIICH!
FREE!
FREI01 School of Trades, 2110
W. Seventh,
Flve dollars' In cash to the one Lou Angeles.
one sendiiiff in the best nonio 'for the FOR SALE An
jersey
extra good
m.'iv Alrdome
theatre, now being
w.
707 Mountain Road, phone
l ullt nt the corner of Coal avenue and
1113.
Second street. Contest open to everyCOLBURN'S EMPLOYMENT
body Spanish nnd English.
Send
answers to Albuquc rque Amusement 210 W. Silver
354
company.-11West Coal avenue.
WANTED
To repair gasoline and
conl oil stoves, tinware, furniture FOR"
'
SALE My black biiggy'hori.,
nnd carpenter work. 1004 N. 11th SI
Tom; also harness and buggy, (la..
Phone 445.
ey Clifford, 401 N. Arno .t.
WANTED
People to try our home HAHV
CHICKS 10 cents eacli.
cooking und entering; goods delivstrain. White Leghorns.
ered.
Dent A (iiloeit, 325 North
Rros. p.iy .'.(S. In no 5.14.
Eighth street
Plump 41.
FOR SALE 'I wo fresh Jeisey cows;
also JliOO Everett piano. Will go
WANTED Salesmen, Agents. cheap. W. 'V. Rletehcr, phone 414.
S.

Waller street.

$3-$-

d.

piiur-nntee-

,'

Pone
FWsALE"LivcsToTk,Sry

1

Wy-cho- ff

is

Salesmen calling
on hardware and manufacturing trade, Salary or commission, Give full details when
replying, Replies treated confidential, Box 12, Journal.

3IS

DENTISTS.

File Insurance.
1I'. XTKI5,

&

Wrl eiurt

DIE. .1.

Avenwe.

U kl'MT- -

Dental Snrgoon.
Harnett Idulding. I'honn
Al'poiniineiiiN made by mail.

t

(Rooms
modern dwell
This ,.ro.eil.v will DR. t
good tuciie and is very

fill: SVt.l"

A

will Ijeutt'il.

nc:,

make vmi

i.j

'H

I

rt

enable at

$2

l.buYli

4

j

II VKI

s

KI

I

S

lit iMWt.

Wliiilog Itldg.,

00.

lU NSAKKR.

I

SURGEONS.'

mSJSAND

804 W. C.obl.

lbii,,,i,i,,u,..

TTCT'
.IOIIV .1. MllltW.
Plum,. o."i7.
up
S
can
You
t ippt UlTl'N
Haincit llniblln;.
soon own a homo It ou purchase Rooms 21 and 2
payment AHV .'I. t Ml
out ns on our monthly
I
R, M. 1
AMI
plan. New booses nw ready, or will
Pracllce
d
to Diseases
of
I. ml.
lor you. Home Really Co., 40.' Women andlimitObstetrics.
Consult.!.
West Central.
,,
;
,
lions:
to
i
i,,
II
s,,it
in..
Ranch of 20 acres, well
FUR SALE
CrointM ii bidg.; residence, cos x'.
Improved, cloae in, good 5 rooin !.
I 2th st
Phone 34 .'.
house und other outbuildings; 10 acres
'
Will sell at su. ill Iff; own- A. II. SlIORTEL, M. D.
in alfalfa.
er has other proposition.
Price.
Practice
Limited
to
ft. A. Kelsey, Room 15 WhitTubi i ulosi i.
ing Itldg.
Hours: In to 12.
bungamodem
SALE
1'iiR
Rooms
stt,. Siu i. ll.mlc Itldg.
outbuildings; near car
low mid
mat,
(1.
Inquire
line.
S.. t are Joi
H E R I DA
W. M
.
Modern brick, lour
I'uR SALE
Piactlce Limited to
rooms, screened pota hi s; lot loox
lllV RV llls
s s
.I'Mlnd
outbuildings.
142; sbnde trees and
Tin1
i ssc i iMiino
mid Vegiii hi 'IVspi.
11114
E. Copper Ave.
Salvarsan "(illir' Administered.
FoR SALE Fle laitie roomed brick
Stale National Rank Hulldlng,
AlbmiiH-rqiM-- .
house, miilcrn, hot water lust:
New Meln,
11.,
care
c.
city.
in
hest location
.IlT SM RT Tuhtiviilnhls.
ItOltl
Journal.
RooniH 1 and :t, Wbiilnu Itulhliinr.
llom s: lo (o 12 iimi a to i. .. a is.
'
FOR RENT-- Ac
SOLOMON
I.. RI RTOX. M. I.
I'll vdcluii unit Snrgtsiii,
furnished
FOR KENT Two
Suite !lltann It Hblg.
;
houses on tar line. Sleeping porch. W. i.
Sll
HKC1I, M. II
Inquire 120s So. Edith.
.

I

I

I I

j

I

'.I

$4.-im-

i

fs

NMD

1

.

I.

.

SiM'ciiillst

cottuge, furnished, sleeping porch, for $H per
month. J'nll 3I0 S. Walter St.
ottage anil
I'iiR RENT sleeping potih lor $S per month,
f ill 002 South Hl"h Ftreet.
gas
brick;
FOR KENT
range, electric lights, porch's. Completely furnished; 4 blocks Iroiii P, o.
Central.
The Le nder. "."'.1-FOR ItENT 4 room tcittnge furnishApply Phi tie 712.
ed.
modern
Full lti:NT--house-- ,
with ci'llur. at lie, iiiruace
l.ocb's, 724 N.
Mrs.
gas.
Address
nnd
Ith
i
rive-- r
l'lie'lllsb-.- i
FuR RENT
house; hest shade In town. Apply
415 N. Sixlli street.
FIVi:-ROonnederii furnlsheil flat,
gas rntige In the kite hen. Apply to
A. W. Anson. SL'.'t North Fourth.
room cottage
FOR RENT Three
vll'epillg pore h. COlllpb'lelV
With
furnbdiefl for boiisekee ping. llighlund
204 South
car line. phono )04.
Eillth St.
Foil RENT 5 room .modern bouse.
C24 S. Third.
Foil REN'l ARer June 1, the storeroom occupied by V. O. Pratt's groApply to K,
cery oil Seeonel street.
r, Meiller
FOR RENT Co tl ii gen. 2 to S rooms,
furnished or unfurnished. Apply
W. V. Futrelle, Ji 4 W. Coal.
FOT RENT Reasonable, mVely fur- blshed hcusu, W est. Tl.'eriis avenue,
owner
for suiiiii.er; no Invalids;
would reserve one room. Inquire 115
West Certral Ave.
FOR It EXT

Two-rooi-

c

1

3

foui-rooi-

:.OFI'ICI'l iwItlATami Throat.

ARTHUR

FaLKEr""

ITre losiirnniv,
Sccre(nry
Afutaal
Hulldlng Association, l'lionn 595.
217 4 West Central Avenue,

fAWELDERY.

WAITED

Parcels to deliver.
Two
years in the htndneiis, Two wagon.
Albuquerque Parcel Delivery. . Phone
47.

u

Miscellaneous.

FOR SALE

I

HIXK K.

wo-room

Singer sewFOR HALE Drop-heaing iiiai'hlne. Room 4, Orant Rloi'k.
length;
DRY"
mill wood, cuT stove
J 2 2 f,
per. load;- $3.00 delivered.
e
Chicago Mill and Lbr. Co., cor.
nnd Third st.
Wlfl sell the
Fit 'IT FI i It S A K
raueli
Whole fridt crop of tiei-t- y
lmpilm 'W. Dolde, 210
on the tries,
S. :',t i ond stri'et.
d

MESSENGERS
yt'li'K PARCEL Delivery and

engers.
ervlee.

Phone

502.

501

VETERINARY

Mess-

Prompt

SCHOOLS

VETERINARY College Session
begins Sept. lath. Catalog free. Dr.
C. Keane. 1818 Maiket St.. 0. V.
S. F.

BALD
RIDGE
LUMBER COMPANY
.

Paints, Glass, Cement, Roofing
and Builder's Supplies.

Hudson for Signs

Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture

Street and

Frames

Copper Ave.

Mar-onett-

DAILY MAIL SERVICE ANDSTAdil
For the famous Hot Springs of Jeraet,
N, M.
Leaves AlhliUeriU6
P. O
every morning at 6 a. in. Tickets soil
.107
Vnlo
Rros.,
North First Street,
FuR SALE- - ebioil fiirultiirc of u IIm - nt
nil
must sell al (iAVIMI OAIUIA. l'rnprletor
ruolii house, clieiiii;
Mall Centriiclor. p. O. Uo 64, 1401
once. 4 22 Kelelier Ave,
FOR SALE- Complete eeiulptiiciit ol S. Urosdway. Phone 1208.
310 W. Cer'ril.
the imperial restaurant of 1'clcti. In.
cliteil III the Ih'tcl Rolen A linen Itldg.
SANTA FE TIME TABLE
The John Rci ker 'o. l!idenN. M.
SALE Refrigerator, 50 liiSTra
For
runabout
paclty, golden oak dresser and chif FUR H.i.E- lloblier-tire- d
coudilion.
and harness; excellent
fonier, oak hull tree, Smyrna rug. Ilx
S24
Mountain Road
s
12, nil
condition.
Inquire
FOR HALE (il! RENT A mountain
mornini's 32 3Norlh 10th st.
wagon. Call 207 WMopper.
FOR SaLE Complete bull her shop
Tony
Micnelbiich,
old
Utflt.
WANTED 'Position ns housekeeiier. AlbuniHTniie.
by refined middle-ngelady.
Ad
dress Z ll, care ,7i...
tin f i fuel July 9, DHL)
Ajpsirimejnts
VITIU)IM)
WANTED
Position by lady stciio-- .
AiiUo Dt il.t
emptier. Four ye ars experience. Foil RENT 2 or 4 large rooms, No,
k ;iiop
Cal EsiU'ess.
e.";4r,p
modern, furnished completely for Ni. ii. Ctl. UmitwU . . 10;t,5,i
Phone 155.1.
2i.i
no
porch;
position by young man In housekeeping; shaping
WANTED
No. 7 Mfx. & Chi, Ex. . I0;,"..'.p I I 4 up
general merchandise store. Itest of eeiiKiimptivcN. 70;' East Central.
No. T Cub Fast MaH .
;i.op 2 lux
A. ., care.lourn.-ilreferences.
KASTIMIUND
Two
roomt 'mulshed
FOR
RENT
,
. .
.
.
..I
i
i
(,
r. p
stenographer
V,
WANTED Com ic en l
4 -0 t
;!:',
rcrei'o No. t Tourist
lor llglll lloiiscHeeiiog,
p t; Obi'
No 4. ciu. Ltd
desires several hours work eai'h day porch. 4 I !i N. Sixth M.
r. p
7
No. s. Fasten. Ex
8. (.up
during sumniol. Address XVK Ilox
:2.r.a.
No
4 44, City,
overland Ex . S .on.i
1 I Paw i
Tiaii.s.
woman to do
REFINED mlilelle-agei- l
vo: Mox. V.x
12: jo.i
l.2" PER WiiltH Inserllng clnssill'il No
plain cooking and I'Rbt houHcwork.
SH,
El
No.
Pass,
8:50a
Peso
ails, in 311 leailllur paners in (lie
No washing or Ironing.
Address C,
No. Mil Kan. City & Chi :. of.a
V. S.
Send for list. The lake
Journal.
No VIS K. City mid Chi .U..p
An. in v, 4:12 S. Ni u in St. Lo
Ibuwell mill Aiouiillo.
Angeles, or 2 b aiy St., San Fran
PASTURE.
2 2 iei
ci, Ml Pecos
al.
clseo.
IFSap
M0 Albil, Ex
'
No.
.
I'AM i lib,
'U
(ilf"
"l
"itKNT
Ft
Finesl kind of pasture (it Ihe end
P. J. JOHNSON, Agent
rooms, completely furnished, Pni
of W. Lend avenue. Will call fur vour lii'ss section. Address I., o. tiRooko,
I
takeIn
morning
and
hem
the
(I
cows
IK (irnnd
Avr East l.n
WANTEDPAINTING.
Impure at FOR SA LE A good
luune in the evening.
nh
restiirTi1
409.
pre inlses or phone
A
n
good
a
in
io
il good
trade
ANTED
Painting or' Imperilling-ing- ;
FOR
HIRE (Jailed huddle pony, paying proposlllon to the T'C'n pneiv..
' suitable'
Apply Journal AlllSt
of first ebw tinting
nil
kinds
for lady.
r.
o
I'll
l'l folll liv Ihe
only first class work
kiilsomlning;
orfbe.
sn.l
,.
l.'iHn
N.
MaiiibC.
174,
r,.i.
dress Ilex
done. II. W. Ran. I. 211 S. Third.
reonireel.
LOST.
Full SM.F-Mi- il
iT.i.i'cst In very
A
I,e 1ST
wll'le Japanese p. null
PERSONAL
good
pinlntf
i,Pv Tlnyer must
in
months old; unsworn to name
il
m
iMe
ii t
is
id
be
to
the
nantiK
to
"Illlly;"' t" reward.
Return
I'ETECTIVE,
shad"
Wtil lake SM,ti0
to make
busliies",
1r,l
people located, e
Mlnnl.. ' Carroll. 207
.
.4,lre
t
ihe
fto
,t.t!
T.tr-Mr
Vfiln
"ifniiiier
cent Return
I
iclil, N , Mt
Juuiii.il office, iieward,
1

WANTED

i

I Portcrficld Company

isi

521

a-

M..111V to Loan,
M
l t (.11

easy terms.
large porch; S. Walt.
J
2 story brick resi4M1U
dence, hot water heat; 4th. ward.
218 West t.old.
$.,0U0
stucco finish, modern, hot water heat, lot 75x142, shade
ami shrubbery, good outbuildings.
2 st.iry brick, mod4(100
em, Vet Central, tine location;
CMti.lt&rj aua
1UK Kt.Nl
luodcrs
$1000 ensh, balance S jier rent.
rooms Rto Grande. 11 W. Central
32(10
brb k, modern, good
shade, corner lot, W. Copper avenue; FuR RENT Two neatly luriitsiu t
rooms en suite, also three single
terms.
rooms; o children. 404 N. Second.
JIOMIY TO LOW
rnti;
.Mil! RENT l'iiiing room and kin
iiam k
of Jtclen hotel, also room for t
A,
r shop. Adtlress Helen hotel, Helen
N. M.
II South Fourth Street,
Next to New Postoffloo Fill RENT Nicely lurnished looms,
l'liono 07 1.
modern; no sick. 5"I1b W. Central.
FOR RENT Two elegantly furnished
rooms, suitable for (,'entleiiian: hot
Advertisers: The great state of and udd water ami shower bath.
North lukol offers urllmlted oppor Phone C'4.
portunltles for titmlnrsi to classified I R RENT Neatly furnished' rooms
ul the Transient Rooming House.
advertisers. The recognized advertising medium Is the Fargo Dallj East l.as Venus, N. M.
and Sunday Courie.-N'ewthe only FuR RENT Nbely furnished 1T.0111
with hourd, home cooking, slci plug
seven day paper In the stato and the
paper which carries the largest pore h If dcsiroil. 202 N. Edith.
amount of classified advertising. The FoR KENT Rooms, single or en
suite, also rooms for light
Courier-New- s
covers North Dakota
W
sumnicr terms. 502
like a blanket; reaching all parts of
Central.
the state the dav of publication; it li
(Hie, two or three rooms
the paper to use In order to get re. F'R RENT
lor light housekeeping; all modern
suits; rates one rent per word flrsl conveniences
und private sleeping
Insertion, one-hacent per word stio porch, at 415 Niiuth
A run.
ceedlng Insertion; fifty rents per line
Nice front
RENT
per month. Address The Courier-New- s, Hit
410 south Edith stl'et.
Fargo, N. D
Rooms and iuht HouseFOR RENT
-ADVERTISERS
Indiana ofters unkeeping rooms; modern. Westminlimited opportunities for business to ster.
classified
advertisers. A recognized
advertising medium is the Dally and
Enterprise, published at
Experienced saleslady at
Noblcsvllle, und carrying the largest WANTED
The. Economist.
amount of classified business In that
woman lor
section. The Enterprise covers Hum. WANTED Competent
cook ing and housework.
Apply 313
Ilton County thoroughly and is the
V. F'ifth street,
medium to use to set results. Kat"s.
per word; 6 Insertions for the WANTED Competent woman lor
general housework. Small family.
price of 5. Nothing taken under 0c.
Phone 712.
Address. THE ENTERPRISE, Nobles-vlllSale s lu d v demonstrator,
WA r i iTl
Ind.
young, refined (sloie work); travel
Wot, Pin Hie coast, assistant, willl
WANTED Miscellaneous.
salesman. Salary, $iii and t peiises.
WANTED Clean cotton raS at 2 c For Ultei'i lew, state age, qua III lent lolls
land telephon,, number. Address Earl,
r the Journal Office.
a pound
Journal otiice.
YOCIl COMIUN.IS made into braids, WANTED At once g I
Apk.
puffs or curls. 1 also do backward
ply Mrs. II. N. Miuroii, 303 North
shampooing, "use electric Inilr dryer; Nth St.
expert manicuring imd facial cleans WANTED Woman Ii
cook and
ing. Mrs. Clay, 111! , 4th St. Phone
housekeeper In small family.

I

I

-

-

first-clas-

d

WANTED Salesmen tu carry line of
post card novelties as side . line.
Central Post Card Co., Full Scott,
Kansas,

JF0RRNT

1

LEGAL NOTICE

notick roil pi ni,i cvriov.

of Liigona, N.

Clemente,

M

February 15, TSS'i, mode
homestead entry, No. 2f.Hr,
auction
or w
of sv
2

nw

range

section

4.

.'Kl,

who, on
Indian
(03311 ,
25 anil

township

10

has
filed notion of Intention to make final
fl
proof, to establish claim to
the land fibow described, before f!eo.
:T. Pradt, W. S. CI. Comr, ut Iigutwi,
S. M on thn 7lh day of August, 1!U1.
Oln iiki n t Mimes ns witnesses:
Frnn
clsro Plntero, of Lagiina, N. M.; Albino Snndovnl, of I.aKunn, N. V.; Josh
M Ctinvec, of Ijiguna, N, Af.; Joso K.
Plnlerei. of Lagiina. N. M.

N,

3

W

MANFEL

e

:r,--

?-- ?.

N. M. meridian,

II.

f
ftfUtr

OTIOKO,

1

r:

.

I

Publisher.
(Not ('oal Lund.)
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office, at
United States Land
Santa Fc, N. M., Juno 6, 1911.
Notice Is herediy given that Mntln
Dolores, heir nml for the heirs of

I
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I'.uiigabi.

New

n,

89

Si

-

'

I,

Ail-- .
ill l.'.ts
e.!. r ,tip
I'Icm.
T!:.'
.4'
S...'lllltV

an,l

ot lenut.

M

1..

.

(!'
Ilia.lV
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jADVISING

4

I

.

;li

8-

81

.

Kit- - l'lall--

A

?

lot.

9
.

itun,

i

Best Yet!

I The

.

1

ss

-

11

.

it for you.

sub-cella- r.

1

.

.

te.

b-

4

New

(,s

..

ru

n

t ii

i

C. S. Sin. lief. & Min

170

Krle

Illinois

it,

4

1

ir & Itio (irandc
do. preferred . . ; .
Ilistillers' Securities

HellV

nvt

12li'i

.

.

SO

44 A
147Vii

,

Products

urn

'

1

89

Atlantic Coast Line , . . .
r.alllmore & Ohio
lletlilehetll Steel
i rnnsii
i imrv ii ii ik.tpiii
Canadian Pacific
Central Leather
do.

n

. .

'

MONt V T
r'lun
hit ut r

tK'ns anl oihrr 'htt :w, nlf- on Saiar-l- i
Miitl
V.rfli"UJ
)w ttv
or a letter.
'('V
f..4d-- ..
nun.
aiei
att.i as
Well s,v.. vou al' the trouble.
- j
n.l sti t ;v pn a'v Timiii kiy mtie
n
t;...ut.i tn
M'l t IM, $:immi)
'iu' (H"?uh t.. ttn year c
?
An cl.L'tint
cement block
house, hot water, heat, lawn, corner r...",.ii.
I
;t'
v inn
an. fi..m
Memiisllip lie

Protit taking was the order of the
day in the oats pit. Lonss iictinu
houses kept at
throiiiih commission
ibis kind of sdlinu so persistently that
the total reached larue proportions.
IIku and low points for September
delivery were 74
with
and 4fi
7 Sc.
4
last trades
off at 4R
In
Firmness
the hotr market save
107
In con
similar tone to provisions.
3S' asequence
a Rain of 5 to
pork
scored
9 U
for the dny, but the chanitcs
13 ft?, 17
otherwise had llttl,. meaning.
!I4

preferred

do,

i;

house

kind of

STORAGE.
u.

!

you

All it costs is a call

1 1

....

do.

.

..
.

Consolidated
Cranby Consolidated
Oreene Cananea
Isle Rovallo (Copper)
Kerr Lake
Lake Copper
I1 Salle Coper
Miami Copper
Mohawk
Nevada Consolidated
Nipissing Mines
North Hutte
North ljike
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrolt (Silver & Cop.)
Qiilncy
Sliannon

12
Bit

.

Oiroux

semi-annu-

for-rnpin- e.

..t.

.

.

.

Franklin

tinies.

lialtlmore and Ohio rose fractionally on the news that the directors had
divi-- ,
tin la red the regular
Despite
nil on the common nock.
hy
ill., disappointing showing made
the road for the last fiscal year, however, no reduction in the rate had
l.e.n generally looked for.
Trading in bonds while relatively
more active than stoc ks was dull.
Si me excited
dealings in porcupine
Mining stocks on the curb was occasioned by news of the disastrous for
est iires which damaged minim,' property In that district. After an abrupt
ilei line in utmost all the leading
issues, the stock became quiet
.11, a higher level.
London took little In this market
trading for that account being
at 2,500 shares. The weekly
statement of the Hank of England
flowed un increase of JJ.OOO.OOO in
reserve the proportion of reserve totals advancing nearly seven per cent.
The Hank of Trance' report of
ii decrease
of 2, 405, 000 in Hold and
silver and a falling off of nearly
In advances and bills discounted,
Closing stocks:
Allis Chalmers
28 '4
Amalgamated Copper
tS7(,
American Agricultural
57
53 Va
.iiiicricsn Meet Sugar
American Ca n
i.
fit!
American Car & Foundry
American Cotton on
ri4i
American Hide & Leather pld. 24 ,a
American lee securities . . .
24
A merlean
l (i Vi
Unseed
American Locomotive
41
American Smelting & Rcf'g,
80

Tell
want.
We'll

.

Copper Range Con. Co.
Kast Rime Cop. Mine

FOR SALE.

I

1

.

.

.

.

I

V

HAI.E'--llotel'-
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J"l--
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GEO.W.HICKOX COMPANY

t

srw

norr.R jewelou
f and VmM

Mr.xico'9

lnHVira

!.

Kama.

ilM

Llrvna.

Eii4rTtif.

and

me nm ntox

us

and Embalmers
Ldf

Offleaa

CRESCENT

HARDWARE

CO.

I

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
S

lift

the standard frr abmlut purity, as
ltk Uatthtws' only.

u fltJIcloui

well

fla?r. Is

oa being tarred

riio.E

ijo.

CHARLES ILFELD CO,
Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA
LAUNDRY

MORE

WHITE
WAGONS

Large Queen

Strong

Olives

Telephone

71.

Residence

Jones, He Pays the Freight,
But at His Own Figure; Colorado and Southern Backs Up
With Haste.

In tlin evrnt that ynii ahould lint
yiur mnrnlttff puitT
Hi
I'OHTAI. TKI.KIIKAI'U
t"i. ilvlna ynur name ntirt reMrfm
mid Hi. pApfr will he ufllvereil by
a
nirm,T. Tha Irle.
Ihnii la Nu.
Hen aril
Tlii atiiiva mwaiil will l.
paid
fur ih arreat
and eunvliilon of
aiivoni fuuKht ateallno;
ciiiina ef
IIik
MninniB
Jmirmil tnaii
tha
iltKirHava ft aiiharrllipra.
JUIIHNAI.
CO.
IA

$1.00.

llOMI.Il II. WAltl.
Marble Ave.

LOCAL

Mirr-H- IS

riuiiic208

t

For

tliB

IN)

ffi

Of INTEREST

Weatlier

Il"ort.

The Colorado and Southern railroad liun heen hufrHloed and lliiffiilo
Joliea did It. Tlio jig Vckus tlptic
tella the tale thus:
Victory hua perched tipirti the hrlm
of the hroud aomlircro
(t Colonel
"lluffalo" Jonea of tliia city and he
tin a heeu dnclared winner in til content with the ofiicluld of the Colorado
and .Southern
Hallway,
renardltiK
o
freluht r.ttCH on two ctuloatls of
and catalo, which were hold tip
last Suturday at Trinidad, Colo., while
in tian.fit from Colonel Jonea' I'tttli
preserve near
ranch to hia
iiinu
tmava.
Colonel Jonea laax cvenlilK
received a telcuram Informing him
Dint the railroad olllcialH would yield
lo Ilia demands.
This Uterinum he
Hun tit
hoarded
at
re train No.
(Miava iiiid went to Trinidad to take
1'hurne of the huflalo.
Alter arriving In Trinidad Saturday the huffuio were held hy the Colorado and Southern upon the refusal
o Colonel Jonea to pay $4.4(111, which
the ofliclala of the fond aaaerted va
due them a b irelaht, The contract
price, nareed upon between Colonel
Jonea and the I'tilon Pacific. Colo-rad- o
and Southern and Hanta Ke.
was to have heen t2L'n.
Colonel
Jonea refined to pay the Increased
In
left
hiit'talo
rule and
the
Trinidad
where they have been the wonder and
admiration of law crowds dally as
well tin the conlant bane of the local Colorado and Southern ofllelala.
The railroud official, after
of teleKTHni had been aent and
reania of red tape had been unwound,
agreed to the original contract rate
of $11(1 per car. or $220 for the entire shipment.
The matter had been
referred by Colonel Jonea to the In
terstate Commerce CommiHslon, hut
that body did not have time to take
action
before
the controversy wn

twenty-tou- r

houri ending

o'clock yasierday afternoon:
mliil-muMaximum temperature, K5;
til'; inline, 211; tempeiature at 6
l
k,
o'i lin
precipitation, ,tU, neater-lwlnda, cloudy.

1

l'orecast,
WaslilnKton, July 13. New Mexico,
and West 'IVxiim Local almwera
and piuhawly Saturday.
Arlr.ona I'lohaldy fulr aouth; local
howern liorih I'rlilay and 8aluriluy.
Krl-da-
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WALLACE HESSELDEN

Dr. Kchvtciitkcr, oMeopatli, ilioim 717
Mrs, William Kick and daughter
Gonarnl dnitrau'tor.
lust nii;lit for th I'Hclflf couat.
.Mrs. At. I'. Imwna of Silver City,
Flgurei and workiiikDihlp cuuat W
unrantaa mora for your mooay than arrived vesicrd.iy for n Nlmrt alny.
far llclnUon, the well known meraiiy oihtr contracting firm la
Of flea at tha luparlor cantile man of Helen, in a vlMtor in
I

Albu-qeerqu- a.

I'Unlni
i.aiaw

Will.

Phuna

tin-

177.

y.

;

Reputation
Everyone in town knows
the best brand of
CLUETT'S
Shirts-MONAR-

EARL

&

CH,

WILSON

lead them all.

In the city.
Superintendent J, din Stein of the
Kied Harvey slem, mine In from
I. us VcKiih Jesteiilay.
Mr. Steve llalllnu and Hon left vei- ti rday fi.r I'iliHhurit. I'm., to visit relatives and Mend tor two moiilhs.
Captain Wi ndel, i,r the Snlvittlon
Army, would Hl.e chlldren'a clothliiK
for the worthy pm.r. 1'hone .Salvation Army hall.
V. II. stun lielli.nl prominent Imnk-e- r
of Kiiimax Cil, Is in the city with
th, view ot locnliim his faiiulj here
for tiie comitiK winter.
The directors of the coinnicrclal
cum will hold a meeting at five
o'clock thin ariernoon In the direc-torroom In the chili hulldlm;.
Willi,. It rained hut lillle In
vesierdiiv aftenioon, the ttlo
tilalule Industiial tichool ol.sciver
c

Shirts, worth
$1.25, Sale Price
Monarch

80c
Wilson Bros. Shirts worth

SI. 00 and $1.25 Sale
Price

80c

SPRINGER
TRANSFER CO.

Move, Slvp, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture,

Mettled,

j

224 West Gold.

You Love Your Baby

e.

Violet Dalce Talcum Powder

whl h n 111 make the huh) feel a,
,,nt It will smile all oyer.
IMIiaiw vou b.ixe been iiHinif the cheap oitrauln t.il. um; well we are
.i
net Mirprix-that the baby is crM. Viot.-- t Oulce Is a pure talcum,
huht. thiliv and antiseoti,- III ev,-rsense of the word. IMione us lor
n Pox and vv, will tie pleased to send il to vou,
price ".I cents

Promptly Filled

1

J. H. O'Rielly Co., Inc.
fhoiie
Itiirnelt

The Hexall More.

o.

V

PORCH, WINDOW & DOOR SCREENS,

Albuquerque, N.M.

in a. to.

Ill

W. Gold.

OK
Thorn

lW

firemen, on. aoma

"i1m,)Hft,mtt..

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
II Mu.atuaMI
""fi"airiaaanft4t)iajataaaaaa
to
and

.will

return

I

.

.

......
rrw
t

v

4.

j

The question ns to whether the native woods of New Mexico are useful
lor finishing purposes is to be solved
by the forest service. For some time
they have been gathering samples of
the most abundant woods throughout
the New .Mexico portion of the third

SAD

Finds
Educator
Tryst
"Dummy" at Expected
and Is Greeted With Cruel
Laughter of College Girls,

each

ples received:

29e
Watch the papers and our windows for
Daily Clearance Sale Specials
4

RosenwaldS'
PETITION

PAVING

TO

COUNCIL

PROPERTY OWNERS GET
DOWN TO BUSINESS

Central

Avenue

and

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs, Allele . David.
Adele Melodla David, widow
hue Engineer Kichard David
Santa Ve', died nt the residence
mother, Mrs. Alary Scottl, lion
Mouth Kirst slrit, yesterday morning
at 9:30 o'clock, following an illness
of only a few days. The sudden death
of Mrs. David will come us a shock
to her many friends,
for she was
populur and haa heen active in lodge
work, being a member of tile Daughters of Hebekahs, the Woodman i
an, the Uidies' Auxiliary of Hie
Uroiherhood of Knglneers.
Airs. David has lived in Albinpn
since she wis n young girl, coming here xvith her parents from Sun
Krancisco where she vvns born, ''i
years ago.
Hecuuse of her many chinning
finalities she made numerous friends,
who will regret to hear of her untimely death. At the time of her
Mrs. David was 41 years of
ago. She leaves two
children, a
daughter, Mary, aged IS. nnd a son,
Iflchard, nged 14. In addition there
remain to mourn her loss, her mother. Alts. Alary Scottl, her sister. Mrs.
William M earns, nnd two bothers,
Frank nnd Joseph Scottl. Practically nil of her relatives were lit tin
bedside nt the last moment.
The funeral services will take plac
from the church of the Inimnculati
Conception this morning nt 10 o'clock
the services being conducted bv Rev
Father Xlindelarln.
Intel nieiit will
be In Smta liarburn cemetery.
Mia.
rf the
of the
of her

T 0 BE PRESENTED

Second

linicru! of Mr. Iloslxxlck.
The funeral of Mrs. Carrie Strong
ilostwick, who died Wednesday night
will be held from the residence
ol
Abel It. Ilnlmboe, at
her
Ml North Ninth street, this afternoon
nt 2 o'cloc k.
The funeral services will be
bv Rev. James J. Hunyiin, ol
the First Haptist church, and the
body will alterward be shipped
to
Stanton. Mich.
Airs. Ilostwick was 70 years nnd 8
mouths old at the time of her death
mid was the widow of Col. Henry A.
HoMivick of the Ninth Illinois cavalry
of the Federal army In the Civil war.
The remains will he accompanied to
Stanton by Atr. ami Airs. Holmboe.

To he nsked to meet a fair young
creator? by the steps of the gymnasium, to accept tho fond invitation, to
punctually meet the appointment,
and then when you had gotten seated
by her side to have a flashlight
thrown on you and her (2), and to
find out that she Is a dummy fixed up
lor tho occusion, and then to be greeted by a. volley of laughs
from a
bunch of concealed practical Jokers
Well! Wouldn't It jar you'.'
Yet this la exactly what occurred
to one of the professors of the summer school nt the I'nixerslty last evening. Do you blame the prof, when
he found out the companion of his
dream could neither speak, flirt, nor
"talk about the weather?" And then
the blinding light, and the mocking
luiighter wouldn't you muke a hasty
getaway, as fust as your short legs
could carry you, without regard to
cow paths or other precidented courses of travel from thut gym.? Wouldn't you dust It, too? lie did.
The facta of the case are these. On
of tho professors of the 'Varsity Summer school Is of a most romantic disposition, in fact he is immediately In
love, and has been since the dnxvn of
time, with the Identlcnl puir of eyeB
he may be looking Into at the mo- mtnt. Then, of course, hand In hand
with this disposition goes also the
thought that the young ladies (tho
dear creatures) should he Just as he
Is.
In very truth. It has been stated
that he was so romantic and of such
an Imagination that he could hold)
hands with a fair one In the moonlight
or u dark night.
.
young
All these things gave the
an. opportunity
ladles nt the school
for a practical Joke not to be over- To say that they availed
looked.
themselves of it is beside the iues-tioThey are college girls and that
is enough.
So one of the young ladles fixed up
a letter, couched in the nicest terms,
asking that the professor meet her
by the stepH of the gym last evening.
She would be sitting on the steps. She
was. That Is he thought she was.
During the morning and afternoon,
the bad girls fixed them up a diuiinf)-getting the materials In town. Su
lifelike xas It that quite a few of
them could not, for laughing, help
curry the tiling to the rendezvous.
Finally they got it there.however,
and secreting themselves in the gym,
and placing a confederate vviih the
flashlight some distance uway in the
dark they waited for the coming of
the well beloved.
Soon his quick hasty footstep was
heard approaching, lie sees her. With
a courtly bow nnd a lifting of the
hat he says: "Nice evening"" .No
A sound very like the pullanswer.
ing of the stopper of a soda bottle
comes from somewhere near. The
plot thickens. He sits down.
' You know I knew it xvas you ns
soon ns I received your dear note."
The xante kind of answer as before.
And then the spotlight Is sprung and
lie sees her again. A shout of derision greets his ears, but he waits for
nothing more. Not even wailing to
She the, according to Hoyle, exclamation of disgust, he proceeds to
straighten out the kinks In the path
to the main building and he was soon
lost In a cloud oT dust. Well, what
of It? they tire only girls and the
school breaks up this 'cTternoon.

d

"The Malays have a queer marriage
custom," remarked the traveler. 'The
groom holds his nose against a small
rxlltnlrfciil object.
I couldn't 'quite
III. ike out what It was
"A grindstone, probably," Interrupt,
a Mr. Urouth
Kansas City Tiinvt,
Jiff,,
.

v

Gallup Lump

Tin

nAUN COAL CO.
rnoxE it

Gallop

Phone

S.

DECLARES SENATE IS NO
LONGER DEBATING BODY
Washington,
July i:l. Declaring
that tho senate has ceased to be a
debating body nnd that Its debates
had become like the "jowlings of n
party of unorganized men on the
street corners,'' Senator liacon of
Georgia, introduced an amendment to
the senate rules today.
The nexv rules would prevent a sen-ntfrom Interrupting another except
to ask a bona fide question or to cored a stutement. Under any other
circumstances a senator who Interrupted a speaker could be made tit
resume his seat.

j

WEEK END

j

SPECIALS :
Featured Today,
Tomorrow and
Saturday.

Underwear

Knit

I

Special
prices prevail on
Ladles' Summer Weight Knit
Underwear priced so attractively they should diirnund un-- i
usual interest.

Superior Quality
Union Suits
lace
neck, sleeveless
trimmed, regular price, 3!c.
2"c:
Special at
Our Sttc quality in low neck,
sleeveless, lace trimmed. Spe35o
cial at
Our 60c number in umbrella style, lace trimmed, low

Low

no

neck,

nt

Special

sleeves.

I"

Vests
Our

12

number

in low

neck, sleeveless, Jersey ribbed
ISe)
vest. Special ut, 2 for
Jersey
Our 20c quality in
ribbed, low jieck, sleeveless
2.V
vest. Special at 2 for
In Swiss ribbed vests, we are
offering at very special prices.

....

....

tiur

30c

quality for

2

nnd our 3 jo qualities for 25o
In these two numbers there
are several styles to choose
a
from.

:
41

:

i FERGUSON t
AND

COLLISTER

8tot

AVrilHACITT, ALL SIZES, STEAM COAL,
Wood, Cord Wood, Native Kindling.
Brick, rire CUj, Sanu Fe Vskk, Common Brick. Limn.

CoVo, Mill Wood,

street.

n.

Colorado Culvert and Flume Company

ii..
Kncxv.

Stylish norse
and burgle furnished on short notice by W. L.
Trimble & Co., 113 North Becond

j

Tile meetltiK Was the most harmonious ol its kind held In the city for
many a day. The business men of
had met for a purpose, nnd
they sot down to business without
many preliminaries. The following- - is
the text of the resolution which will
he presented to the city council at the
meeting; next Monday nlirht:
Whereas, a majority of the property owners on Second atreet between
TIJeras avenue and Sliver avenue, and
on Central avenue between Uroitdway
and Sixth street have aigned a peti- Everybody reads the Journal
tion to Die city council of the city of And they will till the eternal
Allniiueriiie, X, M., requesting that Heavens come a tumbling down.
0. K. Transfer Company,
said portions of said streets be paved, Say, Air. Advertiser
Why
H
A general transfer business
wiser
and.
little
not be
Whereas this meeting of said pro- Don t you know
conducted.
perty owners has hern called to dis- Kverybody reads the Journal.
Phons 433.
cuss and consider said matter,
Now. thetvlore. be It resolved that
PATTY & SF.CIIES. Props.
it be the sense of this meeting, that Journal Want Ads. Get Results.
we desire to have said portion of suid
streets paved n. soon as possible, under the law of 1J03, provided
the
city count i will appoint a commission
consisting of .lake Korber. H. S.
nnd a representative
to be
open Flumes, Corrugated Aleta Culverts, Watering Troughs, Well
chosen by the Atchison, Topeku nnd
Casings, ltoad Siphons, Storage Tanks in
sections that never
Siintn Ke Itailway company lo consult
leak.
with anil advise with the said city
S
.IOIINSOY.
J.
Ulcxk.
Hooni
Harriott
Phone 181.
It
council in regard lo tho kind and cost
id the paving to he laid and that we
respectfully
tity
said
the
ask
council in grant this request.
He

district and yetdrrduy a number of
the samples finished were received at
the local office.
The samples received have not been
laborntely finished, just a sand papering of the surface and it coat of shellac to bring out the natural grain appearance being used. Yet, withal
they show up In an exceedingly satisfactory manner.
The following is a list of the sam-

Youthful

3.

i:. L. WASHBURN CO.

5

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER,

Clearance Special, today only,

d

lltilldltiK.

1

SIMON STERN,

Men s Neckwear

i

Sure you do nn.l von would do anv Ihinir to make It more comfort-aidHut do vim?
Not unless you use the l.imoiis Hexall product

MAIL ORDERS

Other good Suits $ 0 and $

TESTING USEFULNESS OF
NEW MEXICO WOODS

,!

-

without reserve

Green Tagged $20.00

10c

ti--

C FISHER & Co831106.

Sale Price

Suits all of them

Good Quality Lawn Kimonos
worth 25c, Clearance Special,
today only, each

be laid.

Cluett and E. & W. Shirts
worth from $1.50 to $2.50

Hart Schaffner & Marx

Kimonos

The animata are said to have Riven
Street Well Represented Last
the Block yards men at Trinidad a lot
of trouble.
The l.l bulla got to lllit-ilii- ;
Night In Harmonious Meeting
amoiiif theinaelvea, and sonic of
them were so severely noted that a
at Commercial Club.
Veterinary atirKeon was called to trcm
them. The tear that the road would
be siilijei
to a siibslatitlal ilamaKi
An enthusiastic meeting, of
forty
" Hie aiilmalH were Injured or
union is nelleved to have been the property owners havlliK property on
tor
cans.'
the iiiick action on the pait Central avenue and Second mrect, met
of the railway In settlltiK the dispute
lust nlKht at the Commercial flub to
consider
the
you
If
need N cHipeiilcr, telephone pnvlitK onthe mutter of KettiiiR
Central and Second done us
lies, Men, idiotic :t7.
In,-- .
nooli tin
After a short discussion of the
MUestlon the nieetltiK
rapidly got
THE VICTOR HUGO
down to business and drafted a petiTli,
tion lo the city council reiiuestlni! that
Uar of the aristocrat.
I tear Havana (.ihhIs.
portions of the street he paved, the
Two .sies: in cents St. and
for rt solution nsks ,lut Jake Knrher, 1).
j cents.
S. Itosenvvahl and a representative or
tha Santa Ke railroad be appointed n
SINGER CIGAR CO.,
commission to consult with an advise with the idly council In
till Soillh I'olll'lll St.
to the kind ami eoat of the inivlnir to

That old cesspool is full agai n. Why don't you call C.
Fisher & Co., and have them c onnect your house with the new
sewer. Best work at lowest prices.
Phones

and Furnishing Goods

all Summer Clothing

liun-dred- a

J.

Shirts With a

and

It

ciiani resortM.
II. NuttonH, a well know n hunker
y
unit capitalist nf K Phmu xpcllt

a.

i
t

i

John Motnenl.ucher and family leM
l:ixt nlKliI for Iin Annelea and pear-li- y

,t

if

-

MARKED DOWN

1

liuf-fal-

y

The best sgddle hctrses to tie had
In the city are it W. U Trlmbla'a 1U
N'Mlii fiueond street; phone i.

0

RAILROAD

.

relv.

The Flour for Fine Cakes,
35c per package, or
3 packages for

Is now on and we have!

M en s r
made of
fine quality silk and worth 75c,

Sironf BIX, Copper ana flocoad

Cake Flour

Only!

To-da- y

BUFFALO BUFFALOES

Brothers

Svvansdovvn

Ward's Store

aoulh or the city three in ilea, reported
a heavy precipitation of nearly half
an ln h.
fir. K. McQueen 'Iruy, president of
the l tilvermly of New .Mexico, leaves
lui'nuay lor me east una will Jain the
Albuquerque statehood committee In
XAaatilnglon on July 24 to help boost
ror immediate admission.
An anniversary Mass for the
late
hamerrejihlo Sanchej. who departed
inia lite July 17. 1SHI, will he eele
crated at the Chiinh of the San red
Heart .Monday. July 17. t 7:30 a. nt,
All friends of the late Mr. Sanchef
and family are Invited to atttend.
jvorria II. Jteeu. advertising expert
tor in Mima he and assistant to W
It. bimpaon. chief publicity man for
the hanta re, spent yesterday making
an Inapeetlon of the resoim en of the
valley iiround Alhuiuer.(ie with Secretary Honing of the bureau of Immigration. Mr. Iteed will remain In
Alliuiieriiie fur aevernl days, after
which he will visit other sections of
new .Mexico.
Suffering from a fractured right
leg, Joxe Kodrlguest, on Old Mexico laborer, wan brought in last night from
AtcCnrtys. The unfortunate m;in was
employed driving a scraper on the
Santa Fe doiidle track work and sus- talned hid injuries hy being kicked
hy u mule. Ir. licldy was at the Ma- tlon and cared for the Inpured man
upon his arrival here and ordered Ida
removal to St. Joseph
hospital In
llordera uinbuluncc.

Undertakers and Kmbalmera.
Prompt Barvlca Day ar Night.

just to hand, 30c
per pint; Also

In bulk

CEXTfcli.
i

tovo. lUnfftt, II o rnrftUWnf Good, Cutler?, Twb, Iron Pip
Tclfm ait (I I1itln, I'laubUi Mratiug, Tin and Copper Work.
Ill W CENTIUL A E.
TlXtl'UO.VE 111.

1

ltn

Green Tag Sale

FOR

AaaUtui

COR. IT1I AXD

OVR- -

CLEARANCE SALE SPECIALS

Funeral Directors

W

srcoxd rr.

a.

TeL 111

French & Lowber

ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS SHOP.

